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COMMISSION MUST ANARCHY FUNDS 
CALL IN EXPERTS FROMlLONDON

BBERIES

FIGHTING IN 
MEXICO NOT 

THROUGH YET

DEATH LIST WILL 
REACH EIGHTEEN

INSANE MAN 
INDICTED FOR 
$90,000 THEFTExplosion of Boiler at Pittsfield Ice Plant With 

Terrific Force Sent Bodies Flying Over 100 
Feet—Crowd of 125 Were Waiting for Employ
ment-Investigating Cause

Deadlock Still Exists in Awarding of Quebec 
Bridge Tenders—Lieut. Col. Mackenzie to Com
mand 13th Brigade-Want Cartwright to Take ders 

Part in Reciprocity Negotiations.

Investigation! Of Police Mur- 

Systematic 
Explosives

Insurrectos Expected To 
Wage Guerrilla Warfare For 
Months — Unconfirmed Ru
mor Of Heavy Battle.

Robin Held On Technical 
Charge Of Stealing From 
Savings Bank Of Which He 
Was President.

Propagai 
Found Anting Effects.

t > Pittsfield, Mass., Dec. 29.—The lives 
cf sixteen workers were obliterated 
today by the explosion of a holler at 
the plant of the Morewood Luke Ice 
Co. at Morewood lake, two miles south 
of this city. Twelve i 
Instantly, one died shortly after the 
accident and three others died in the 
hospital. In addition 12 others were 
seriously injured, and It was stated 
tonight at the House of Mercy here, 
the hospital to which the injured were 
removed, that it was feared that two 
of the patients would die.

The dead are:—
William Dunn—Engineer,
Geoige Ward—Fireman.
John Raymond-Carpenter*
Edgar Allen—Employee.
Leo Termandz—Laborer.
M. F. Smith Laborer.
Wyatt Moore—Laborer.
William Pepseu - Laborer*
Alfred Bence—Laborer.
Frederick Ruther- Laborer,
Elmer Eldrldge— Laborer.
James McN&lus—Laborer. , 
George Houghtaling--Laborer,
Jos. Gallogu—Laborer.
Obetltne Gallogu— Laborer.
HnIdentified laborer.
But a few hours had elapsed before 

State Officer A. *H. McNeil was as
signed by the, Massachusetts district 
police officials to make a thorough in
vestigation of the cause of the explo
sion and determine the responsibility. 
At a special meeting of the city coun
cil. hastily called this afternoon, to 
deal with the situation, resolutions 
were adopted calling for immediate 
action to supply the wants of those 

_ àeft fatherless and to help the injur-i*o ies guides era sum ira pagis 
cmr « est un iras «ah mhü»ü

‘ I • Waiting For Work.
Gathered this forenoon in and about 

the little boiler building which was 
some distance from the icehouse, were 
about 125 men, mostly Polanders and 
Italians, awaiting the chance to earn 
a few dollars by cutting ice. With a

Mr. Fielding while still suffering 
from his facial trouble, is in much QQVERNM 
better health than he was In the 
autumn. It Is expected that he will 
be in his seat In the house after his 
return from Washington.

A model of Quebec city by Joan 
Baptiste Duberger, which was made 
towards the end of the eighteenth 
century. Is now at the archives. It 
has been retouched by Rev. Father 
O’Leary, who has painted a panoram
ic background of the country adjoin-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Dec. 29.—For the second 

time since the Quebec bridge com
mission has had the plans of a new 
bridge under consideration experts 
will probably be called In to settle 
a difference which has arisen between 
members of the board on engineering 
points.

Appointment of experts is provided 
for In terms of the order In council, 
and experts were named on a previous 
occasion when Henry Hoigate and a 
prominent American engineer were 
asked to report on an Important differ
ence of opinion.

The present trouble Is that Messrs. 
Madjeska and MacDonald, ot the 
board favor giving the contract to 
the St. Lawrence Bridge Company, 
a combination of the Dominion Bridge 
Company and Canadian Bridge Com
pany of Walkervllle, while Mr. Vaute- 
let favors acceptance of the tender 
of Empire Bridge Company of Eng
land, which is based on the board's 
own plans. The Canadian Companies’ 
tender is based upon their own plan.

Apparently the only way out of the 
difficulty Is "for the board to avail It
self of the 
council appointing them and call In 
experts.

An effort is being made to Induce 
Sir Richard Cartwright to accompany 
Hon. W. 3. Fielding and Hon. Wm. 
Paterson to Washington to take part 
in. the reciprocity negotiations, but It 
is unlikely ^ hat he will go. The pro
ceedings there will begiu probably on 
January 12.

crash heard for miles around, the 
boiler burst. Bodies of men blacken
ed and mutilated, and fragments cxf 
Iron and timber were hurled through 
the air. Those of the workmen who 
were not killed outright were either 
^riously Injured or dazed by the

Members of the firm of Shand and 
Leshure. the owners of the Ice com
pany, stated several hours after the 
exploslo

Edgar Allen wore the only men In 
the building regularly employed by 
the company. According to the offi
cials all of the others had been en
gaged today to commence the har
vesting of the crop of ice this af
ternoon.

When It became known here that 
a serious explosion had odeur red. par 
ties were formed and proceeded im
mediately to the scene. Physicians 
took the lead followed by every am 
bulance in the city. Many 
biles assisted In the removal 
Injured. A number of friends and 
relatives of the victims hastened to 
the scene and a sad group surround
ed the demolished boiler house. The 
injured tUv.i were placed in ambu
lances or automobiles and hurried to 
the hospital here. Then the dismem
bered bodies were carefully gathered 
together and removed to the homes 
of the families of the dead. In some 
instances, the bodies were so badly 
blackened and mutilated that identi
fication was impossible for many

Severed parts of the bodies were in 
some cases found from 100 to 200 
feet from the site of the destroyed 
building. The boiler house and the 
boiler itself were broken Into hun
dreds of pieces. The Ice house was 
damaged but little, and the entire 
monetary loss is not expected to ex
ceed 1500.

Officials of the Ice company were 
account for the disaster, 
at changes lu the boiler 

ordered by a state inspector last 
summer had been made, and that a 
test made yesterday 
wàt.^gàlige to be working 

determination 
cause of the explosion is likely until 
the state officers have completed their 
Investigation.

FEDERAL TRAIN MAY CONNECTED WITH
LATE NORTHERN BANKREPAIRS TRACK REPRESS MEMBERS

men were killed

Chihuahua, Mex., Dec. 29.—Heavy 
fighting is rumored to have occurred 
today or yesterday between the main 
bodies of the fédérais and the revo
lutionists. Owing to the lateness of 
the hour this cannot be confirmed to
night. An encounter has been ex
pected since Sunday.

Official notes today, which seem to 
be confirmed by developments, indi
cate that the first stage of the insur- 
lection In Western Chihuahua Is over 
and the second had begun. \ The gov
ernment. believes that the insurrec- 
tos fought their last organized battle 
at Pedernales two weeks ago, and 
that they have split up into small 
bands, which it will take months to 
capture or subdue.

These reports are confirmed by the 
fact that Mai Paso, the key to the 
ujlioad, is free of them, and that 
General Navarre Is now In control of 
the situation all along the line.

The train ordered to proceed to 
Pedemales for wounded, was unable 
to get away from here until early this 
morning. At noon it had reached St.
Andreas. As the train proceeds it is 
repairing the track and restoring the 
wires which were torn up or cut by 
the insurrectos. When this work Is 
completed, the train will stop at Ped- 
ernales and take on board the wound
ed of Gen. Navarro's troops. These 
have received only the crude atten
tion of a field hospital since the fights 
at Verio Erleto. three weeks ago, and 
at Federoales and Mai Paso.

The government reiterates Its state
ment that the pass was occupied and 
a junction formed by Gen. Nacarro 
by hie reinforcements without seeing 
the enemy. This seems to he con
firmed by the fact that the govern
ment train is now In the pass which
was formerly the Insurrectos' strong- __
hold. The latter apparently retired in 'k:Y

tion Predicts That Govem-
men of the revolutionists ran rally Ifleilt WHI Ntft Get SifiOletwo or Him- hundred men al short 1 H
notice tn attack any detachment SUODOfter FrOfll West, 
which may become isolated.

Foreigners who are interested finan
cially in the affected district face a 
long period of business stagnation.
They say It will take months to pacify 
the western section of the state, even 
if there are no serious developm 
In the eastern and northern sections.

Information from the Ojinga dis
tricts is to the effect that the revolu
tionists in that section are mobilizing 
and have sent word to their western 
comrades to hold out until the former 
ran advance on this city. One rumor 
placed the date at January 18. The 
reports lack confirmation, save for the 
fact that the district does support a 
body of Insurrectos whose numbers 
are not known.
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The model was In Uie care of the "JlnMandÏ LBmeture I reel bine 

British war olilre till two years ago, pwaelUa»
When it was given to Canada. Dub- ^“ b/rtuS- *L*T£lï ÏÏT 
erger was engaged eleven year, la X.I?ë. whû l, 
making the model, which 1. 2(1 by 16
feet and represent. Quebec as It was ™L of stie blowine
JPCM* eVen 10 ,he Transis,ms ‘S’*"1*
the buildings. dies of letters d

Militia Orders, according to th
Important resell

Militia orders Issued today an- ohi9t ciubs. hav 
nounce that Major R. A. Helmer is j ^ pBgt end wh< 
appointed director of musketry, and but they have t 
Albert E. Swift, inspector of small the meœbers col 
arms. Lieut. Col. A. C. Henderson to writtng and 
will command the 3rd Infantry brl- The papers 
gade vice Col. A. Bertram who goes ment j8 ugely to* 
to the reserve of officers. this respect as I

Col. A. Roy becomes D.' O. C. for in the reCent bu 
the Quebec district In place of Col. archlBt paper. N 
Gordon, who has been retired. glar wk0 wa8 fat

Lieut. Col. J. D. B. F. Mackenzie tlme tbut three 
will command the 13th Infantry brl- bad inters 
Bade. to death,

Major W. C, Good becomes Lieut. a frlp to
Colonel of fourth artillery brigade.

.—Some of the ev- 
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lich carried on ‘ex- 
to secure money 
tber an anarchistic

New York. Dec. 29.—It took the* 
Just one hour this after-graml Jury 

noon to indict Joseph G. Robin on a 
charge of the larceny of $90,000 from 
the Savings Bank, of which he was 
president.

The bank passed Into the hands of 
the state banking department this 
afternoon, there to keep 
with th*- Northern bank 
York, on whose executive committee 
he was chairman, and with which 
his name has been hitherto promi- 
■aptly connected.

The district attorney explained that 
out of a mass of evidence drawn from 
the records of both institutions he 
bad chosen the charge that he thought 
could be presented most simply to a 
Jury.
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Geo. Ward the flremau, and
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Iengaged on bun- 
ivered and which, 
newspapers, make 
is. Several anar- 
neetlng places in 
the burglars lived, 
been molested as 
ed their activities 
ting speeches, 
that the govern- 
lange its policy In 
already indicated 

resslon of an an- 
Ihbors of the bur
ly wounded at the 
dice officers, who 
urglary, were shot 
the man recently 

erica and that he 
that country.

automo- 
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I Robin was immediately placed un
der arrest at the home of his sister, 
Dr. Louis Robinovltch, but his arraign, 
ment was postponed until tomorrow, 
when he must give bail In $25.uGo or 
go to Jail pending either a trial or de
termination of his sanity.

Continued on Page Two.
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Special to Th# Standard.
Montreal. Dec. 29.—Th© Liberals 

succeeded in carrying St. Johns by an 
increased majority in the bye-election 
which was held today to fill the va
cancy in the Quebec legislature 
caused by the death of the sitting 
member, Gabriel Marchand.

In today’s contest Marcellin Roll
er!, 1 lio Liberal standard bearer of 
the Goulu government, was elected 
over Henri Hebert. Nationalist, by u 
majority of about GUO. At. tile last 

•al election Marchand, Liberal,

P. Allen As Secretary Of 
New Brunswick Association 
—Do Not Favor Changes.

No definite

SMOKE OWE FIREARMS 01penses of government."
Fredericton, Dec. 29.—The annual 

meeting of the New Brunswick 
Guides’ Association was held this 
afternoon at the Queen Hotel, and the 
following officers elected :

President, W. Harry Allen, Pen
nine; Vice-President, 8. B. Thomas,

Winnipeg, Dec. 29.—The day of 
reckoning is at hand for the Ottawa 
Government, says Georg** laiwreûce. 
one of the recent Grain Growers' 
delegates to Ottawa and member of 
the Manitoba Legislature for Klllar- 
ney. AT BANGOR FIRE LICENSE ONLY was elected by a majority of 322.

The Liberals, after the defeat they 
received In Drummond 
banka, put up superhuman efforts to 
carry the constituency by a bigger 
majority as a defeat or a reduced ma
jority in St. Johns after the defeat in 
Drummond and Arrthabaska would 
have been regarded as a deadly blow 
to the Liberal cause. For this rea« 
son members of the Laurier govern
ment made the tight their own ami 
Mr. Brodeur, the minister of marine, 
and a host of Liberal members were 
active in. the contest.

The Nationalists were handicapped 
by the absence of Mr. Botirassa, who 
Is at present in Europe.

and Artha-
Mr. Lawrence declares that the 

farmers of the west have not. been 
getting fair treatment regarding trans 
portation facilities, agricultural Im
plements, facilities for handling farm 
products, and a number of other 
things.

“1 feel confident,” he said, ‘‘that th© 
‘Laurier Government will not receive 
a single supporter from the four west
ern provinces. The farmers are now 
well organized In that vast strip of 
country between the Winnipeg and 
the Rocky Mountains, and they will 
Insist upon fair treatment.

“1 have watched carefully the pro
ceedings in connection with the del
egation to Ottawa, and am surprised 
at the ipanner in which the West has 
been treated. The request made by 
the delegation was reasonable, but the 
authorities appear to have but one 
object in view, and that is the extrac
tion of everything possible from the 
people of the four western provinces.”

Loss May Reach $10,000 As 
Result Of Blaze Starting 
From Defective Flue—Wo
man Carried Out In Beds.

Bill May Be Introduced In 
Massachusetts Legislature 
Forbidding Purchase, Car
rying Or Use Without Fee.

Fredericton; Secretary-Treasurer, J. 
Harold Me Murray. Fredericton. Robf. 
P. Allen of this city had been sec re* 
tary of the association for some

Tlie association members were un
favorable to any change being made 
in the game laws.

This evening at the Queen Hotel 
supper was held at which Survey
or-General Grimmer. Solicitor Gener
al Mcl^eod. Oswald 8. Crocket. M. P., 
anil other prominent men were pres-

V

1

WILLIAM F. SHEEHAN.
New Ye-k. Dec. 29.—William F. 

Sheehan made formal announcement 
of bis candidacy for the United 
States senate tonight. In a letter ad
dressed. to Mayor Louis Furhman of 
Buffalo, who. with other prominent 
Buffalo Democrats, recently endorsed 
Mr. Sheehan for the seat which will 
become vacant when the term of Sen
ator Depew expires, on March 4th. 
1911.» In defining Ills attitude toward 
national questions Mr. Sheehan de
clares his belief in the letter and 
spirit of the platform adopted at. the 
last Democratic State Convention.

INQUEST ON OEITHOF 
HELEN UNNECESSARY

Boston. Mass., Dee. 29.—The next 
Massachusetts legislature will be ask
ed to consider the advisability of 
passing a bill which will forbid any
one not belonging to the militia or 
police force to "buy, hire, lease, re
ceive, use or carry firearms," with
out securing a special license tor that 
purpose.

The bill has been prepared by Dis
trict. Alton 
county, will 
(lorsemenl of each of the other dis
trict attorneys of the state and was 
prompted by 
curved recent 
trlct Attorney Pellitier.

It is 
sued by
the licensing boards of each city and 
town, the Ice to be $10, but no li
cense to be granted to minors.

The penalty for Infraction of the 
Is placed at a fine of not less than

Bangor. Me., Dec. 29.—Fire suppos
ed to have originated around a de
fective furnace in the basement of 
the four story brick building at 9G 
Main street, caused heavy smoke dam
age in that building, and the build
ing adjoining tonight. No. 9ti Main 
street is owned by Frederick W. Hill 
and occu 
the J. ('.

KIDNAPPER RECOGNIZED 
8Ï SIX-YEAR-OLD LADf 10 LONGSHOREMEN 60 

OUT IT PORTLAND
Coroner From Bangor Finds 

On Investigation That Aged 
East Dover Man Dropped 
Dead While In Church.

pled on 
White

lhe ground floor by 
Company, dry goods.

The White store was quickly filled 
with smoke, causing heavy damage 
to the stock, and the music store of 
AL H. Andrews, at 98 Main 
also badly smoked. The loss by fire 
is slight, but. the damage by smoke is 
estimated from $5,000 to $10,000. cov
ered by insurance.

Mrs. Emma J, Veazie and Mrs. C. 
Percy Southard, invalids, were carri
ed in beds from rooms on upper 
floors by the police.

Pellitier, of Suffolk
li the co-operation and en-

Crimi Picked Out Of Line Of 
Sixteen Men By Alleged Vic
tim—Sent To Tombs In De
fault Of $5,000 Bail.

street was

UNIONIST MEMBER 
FOR CAMBRIDGE DEAD

the murder which oe* 
ly in the office of Dis-Trouble Develops Over Loading 

Cars—Men Say They Were 
Discharged When They Re
fused To Work “Short.”

THREE ARRESTS FOR 
BURNING OF SCHOOL

Bangor, Maine, Dec. 29.—At the 
request of those who thought that 
suspicious circumstances attended the 
sudden death of I vie M. Allen, aged 
74, of East Dover, at Dexter last Sun
day. Coroner Thomas J. Finnegan, of 
Bangor made a trip to East Dover 
Thursday and, after an investigation, 
decided that no inquest was necessary 
afl1 the suspicions bore no foundation.

Allen fell dead while attending 
vice In the Advent church in Dex
ter on Christmas Day, and Dr. That
cher pronounced the cause to be heart 
disease. Friends, however, suspected 
foul play, and an Investigation was or
dered.

proposed to have licenses is- 
the exlse board of Boston and

Samuel Butcher Was Native 
Of Ireland And Well Known 

Professor — Wrote Exten
sively On Greek Subjects.

New York. Dee. 29—On lhe Identi
fication of six year old Uulseppe Dis- 
tefauo, Giacomo Crimi was formally 
charged with kidnapping today ancl 
held to answer before the grand jury. 
In default of $5,Oui) bull, lie was plac
ed in the tombs.

Crimi was taken by the police last 
night in a raid on the Slcilii 
1er in which IS men were arrested. 
The Ulstfano boy picked him out of 
line of suspects and the others were 
allowed to go. No other witnesses 
were, called and no defence was offer*

$50 nor more than $500 or by impri
sonment In Jail not exceeding oneWRECKED TRAIN ROLLS 

DOWN 30-FOOT BANK
Portland, Maine, Dec. 29.—Some 80 

members of the .’Longshoremen’s 
Union, employed by Trefethen & 
gan In unloading wood pulp from the 
steamers Hekter and Symra, struck 
today and the work la being done by 
uon-unlon labor. The union claimed 
that enough men should be employed 
to load the cars besides unloading 
the steamers.

The stevedores say that their con
tracts only call for delivering the 
wood on the wharves and refused to 
comply with the demands OP the men. 
There have been threats of a sympa
thetic strike of ’longshoremen em
ployed on other steamers In port, but 
It is not believed that anything will 
come of It.

President C'astleton. of the 'Long
shoremen's Union, said tonight, that 
the men did not strike but were dis
charged when they refused to work 
with what they called “short crews.’’

Port Greville Building Destroy
ed And Arrests Quickly Fol
low—Held At Amherst For 
Preliminary Examination.

Du-

MURDERER Of 61 
REFUSED PIBOOH

an quar-
Express Train From Boston In 

Run Off At Same Spot 
Where Accident Occurred 
Over a Year Before.

London. Dec. 29.—Samuel Henry 
Butcher, Unionist member of parlia
ment for Cambridge University since 
1906, died today. He was born In 
Dublin in 1850, son of the Bishop of 
Meath.

Prof. Butcher was president of the 
British Academy of letters In 1909. 
He taught successively at Oxford 
and the University of Edinburgh, and 
in 1904 was a lecturer at Harvard. 
He written extensively on Greek 
subjects.

âpseiat to The Standard.
Parrsbort). Dec. 29 —Policeman Gil

bert. acting under instructions from 
tV.tectlve Cad well, made three ar
rests at Fox River this afternoon In 
connection with the burning of the 
Consolidated school house at Port 
Greville- last night. The persons ar
rested an* Benjamin Canning. Charles 
Cochrane and Charles Morris. They, 
were brought to Parrsboro and were 
taken to Amherst where they will bo 
held for examination.

DIG INCREASE II 
l j NIE FETER HITCH

ed.
Three Of The Men Responsible 

For Death Of Jennie Boss- 
cheter Have Application For 
Parole Turned Down.

EARTHQUAKES 
FOR 5 DAYS

Schnectady, N. Y„ Dec. 29.—Train 
No. 19 on the Boston and Maine from 
Boston for Rotterdam Jet., was wreck
ed near the latter place, early today 
when the rear car left the tracks 
and rolled down a 30 foot bank, land
ing bottom aide up.

more o
in charge of the same crew' was wreck
ed near the same spot a year ago el
ection day by a collision.

Output Has Nearly Doubled 
Since 1905—Due To State 
Propagation And Enforce- 

t . ment Of Short Lobster Law.

INCREASED STOCK. London. Dec. 29.—Special despatch
es from Athens say iliai the earth
quakes in the Elis district have been 
continuous for five days. The villag
es of Lechaena. 30 miles from Pat
ras, and AudravIda about 33 miles 
from Patras, have been destroyed.

The inhabitants of these villages 
who number about 2.450 and 1800, 
respectively, have fled to Pyrgos. 
Their distress has been increased by 
heavy rains. The shocks continue to
night and the full extent of the dam- 
agr- is not known.

Trenton, N. J., Dec. 29.—The court 
of pardons this afternoon dismissed 
the petitions for parole of Geo. J. 
Kerr and Walter C. McAllister, two 
of the four Paterson men who are 
serving state prison sentences In con
nection with the death of Jennie Boa* 
schieter. nine years ago. 9

court also voted down the 
granting of a parole to Andrew J. 
Campbell, a third one of the four 
men Death, the fourth man. had no 
petition before the

expresa and baggage men were 
r less bruised. The same traint ONES OVER SaOOli 

ASSETS ARE $1,000
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 29.—Begin

ning next Monday, the capital stock 
of the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford. Railroad. Company will be 
increased by twenty milliou dollars If 
the holder-i of thirty million dollars 
worth of three and a half per cent, 
bunds avail themselves of the option 
of convertibility.

NO HOOD OF JAPANESE 
PLOT IN PHILIPPINES

Portland. Maine, Dec. 29.—The fish
ermen of Maine caught 19,986,542 
lobsters during the year 1910. for 
which they were paid $2.145.204 a< 
cording to Commissioner James !.. 
Donohue. This is three million more 
than the previous year, and nearly 
t*lce as many as in 1905, when the 
catch was 11,000.000.

‘The steady increase In the lobster 
catch in the past five years is at
tributed. by the commissioner to the 
present method of propagating em
ployed by the state and the better 
enforcement of the short lobster law

LABOR UNREST 
IN PORTUGAL

The

Boston. Dec. 29.—Liabilities con 
traded on the Pacific coast were the 
features of the voluntary bankrupt 
petition filed b„v Harry R. Vender* a 

the United

Washington, Dec. 29. Rk-peated 
publication of statements that Japan
ese In the Philippines have given

JUDGE DROWNED.
Springfield. 111., Dec. 29.—Preclpl

tated Into a shoal creek when the Ice cause to the belief that plots are be- 
hroke under the weight of his horse ing laid against Americans today call* 
and buggy, Judge Milton M. Crelgh- ed forth from the war department the 
ton of Montgomery County Court, of j assertion that no information has 
Litchfield, was drowned today. An been received 
other Jurist riding with him escaped, statements.

$5.000 FIRE IN MAINE.
Dexter, Maine. Dec. 29.—A spectac

ular fire tonight destroyed the Dexter 
Hous«- and stables causing a loss of 
$5,000. Nearby buildings were saved 
after bard work. The property was 
owned by F. H. Hayes.

Paris, Dec. 29. The correspondent 
of the Temps adds that the activity 
of the working classes In Portugal 
Is another cause of uneasiness, strik
ers in the various, trades frequently 
making demands which it is impus 
slble to muet.

PORTLAND IMMIGRATION.
Pot land, Maine, Dev. 29.- There 

were 2309 more Immigrants arriving 
at i lie port of Portland during the 
year 1910, than came the year before. 
The total of the year was 5578 to 
3569 for 1909.

real estate broker in 
States District Court today. The 
total liabilities were placed at $231,- 
514, of which *59,000 Is secured and 
$172*600 is unsecured. The assets 
were placed at $3,850.

I there to justify such
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JEWS Will ill 
NOTH IM

mA White Christmas in Jerusalem p"
1 em Instructed t 

Corner, on Seturda; 
at 12 o'clock (noon), 
A. E. Hamilton Coi 
per cent, stock, pa 
dred dollars per eh 
reserve.

Deo. 26, 1910

FOUR SDH SCHOOLS 
IT CHRISTMAS TREATS

A Cts'.omef’s ReeonaMe Wok n This Store's Ple*sure

DYKE MA IN ’ S A. I
■ I

JÇ5* I
*large Attendance at Trinity 

Gathering — Medals and 

Prizes Presented -Pine Pro
gram at Fairville Methodist

LIES' SLICK SATEENOver 3,000 Subscribed At 
Convention Out Of $10,000 
Pledged From All Canada— 
Objects Of Zionism.

The GlobeThe scholars of Trinity Sunday 
.choci held their annual Christmas 
entertainment last evening In the 
school room which had been prettily 
decorated for the occasion. There 
was a large attendance, and the ex- 
erciste were most interesting The 
first part of the entertainment was 
made up of Christmas carols and a 
recitation by Miss Daisy Saunders.

Tn<# basketball girls gave u wand 
drill which proved an excellent fea
ture of the evening and was heartily 
encored. Those participating were 
Ethel Smith. Josephine Betz. Dur ling 
Patterson. Josephine Humphrey. 
.Miriam Knowlton. Margaret Teed. 
Kathleen Walker. Etta Bauer. Kath
leen Smith, Dorothy Qrenhall. Dorothy 
Hopkins and Maude Blakesley. The 
girls were prettily dressed in white 
and white and red, and performed the 
movements of their drill 
and précision. Miss Saunders 
ished music for the drill and Miss 
Roach acted as director.

Another excellent feature was the 
cantata entitled Christmas Trees and 
Holly Berries. In this the principal 
parts were taken by Gretchen Betz, 
as Bright Eyes; Gordon Smith, as 
Jack Frost ; Daphne Fairweather, as 
Holly Berry, and Charles Hyson, as 
Christmas Tree. They were assisted 
by a number of girls in the toles of 
holly berries and boys as Christmas

There was also a large and well 
decorated Christmas tree. and. at the 
psychological moment, Santa Claus, 
in traditional 
auce and distr 
to the children.

The medals and prizes won by the 
pupils for the work of the term were 
presented by the rector. Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong, the citrate. Rev. .1. W. B. 
Stewart and Santa Claus. The win
ners of medals and prizes were as 
follows:

Gold Medals for Senior S. S. Exam.. 
Josephine Betz. Cecil Markham, Dor
othy Grenhall. Gretchen Betz.

Silver Medals for Junior S. S. Exam. 
Dorothy Teed. _____

First 
Fay W

First prizes were also presented to 
Gretchen Betz. Georgia Seeds. Georgi
na Whelpley. Frank Cunningham. 
Dorothy Grenhall, Dorothy Teed. 
John McGorman, Cecil Markham. 
Eliza Whelpley, Herbert Markham. 
Mabel Mason.

Second prizes were

! Toronto, Dec. 29.—A high pitch of 
enthusiasm was aroused at the clos* 
lhg meeting of the Zionists' Conven
tion. and $3.065 was subscribed from 
the audience in a few minutes to- 
yards the Palestine Land Purchase 
Fund Thé convention, which Is re
presentative .of all Canada, adopted 
a resolution casing for the raising of 
SlO.ÛUu in Canada during the coming 
year fop the purposes of securing 
land in Palestine for homeless Jews in 
any part of th world.

The Development in the East.
Mr. De Sola, the president, speak

ing to the resolution, said:
"The Jewish National 

purchased a lot of land, and has al
ready acquired thousands of judams 
(one-third of an acre) of land, and 
each year, as money augments, they 
buy more land. Anybody can, send 
over money—it can be invested in a 
Judam of,land. In addition there is 
the Palestine Land Controlling Co., 
at the head of which is Dr. Warburg, 
which has certain . tracts of land, 
which they either bought ‘outright or 
have the option on, scattered all over 
Palestine. They have lots, in cities 
which are growing as fast or faster 
than American cities. You would be 
surprised if you got in a new city 
there. The Zion movement has pro
gressed. ..

There are electric cars in__Jaffe, 
electric light in Hypha, and ’ water
works in Jerusalem. The buying of 
city lots, we .on the Council think, not 
advisable
lose sight, of. the fact that the object 
all along in the Zionist movement is 
not to make the Jews a city dwelling 
people, living as merchants and busi
ness man? in cities. Our object has 
been to get back to the land—to make 
our people an all-round peeople, and 
to remove the reproach that the Jew
ish people cannot be farmers, cannot 
be agriculturists. We Intend to buy 
agricultural-land. We want to buy 
farming land'"

The subscription lists were then 
opened and donations rapidly came 
in. One of those who contributed 
was Aid. Ferrer of Hamilton, who in 
giving $100, made a spirited address 
on behalf of Zionism.

The Civic Welcome.
frhe Mayor. Controller Church, Aid. 

Maguire and Aid. Heyd addressed 
the Zionists earlier in the afternoon.

His Worship said he wished the 
movement every success. "For they 
are striving not for material success, 
not for dollars and cents, but they 
are animated by the spirit of zeal- 
something that leads them to hope 
for their people the best that can 
happen for their people."

' The Object of Zionism.
Clarence T. De Sola, the president. 

In an address said: "Zionism is a 
movement which 
the Jew a better Jew ; to make the 
non-observant Jew a good Jew, ând 
to make those that are good Jews bet
ter Jews, and above all to give us a 
land in which we will have the op
portunity of developing Jewish life In 
its best and not confining us to lands 
where Jewish life is developed at its 
worst. No other movement has bound 
Jews together as Zionism, and there 
is no movement as certain of success. 
(Loud applause). Zionism will bring 
us back to our Holy Loud. Notwith
standing allegations Zionism is a live 
and growing movement."

The Officer* Elected.
Officers were elected as follows: 

President, Clarence I. de Sola, Mont
real ; Vice-Presidents, Alexander 
Cash, Toronto; H. Bernstein, Mont
real; I. D. Holofcencer, Ottawa: Jos. 
Abrahamson Kingston; M. Markus, 
Montreal; J. Singer, Toronto ; Trea
surer, A. Levine, Montreal; Co 
pondending Secretary, Rev. Nathan 
Gordon, Montreal; Recording Secre
tary, J. S. Leo, Montreal; Hebrew Sec
retary, S. Haskell, Montreal.

Messrs. Vail Br< 
Laundry are now 
former premises am 
and Improved equl 
prepared to meet tl 
their patrons.

We have placed on sale about 600 of these, all of them of the 
better grade*; no cheap ones In the lot, bift thé price Is low. They 

start at 9& cents and run up to 12.26.

Those at 95 cents are* made of fast black sateen with a wide 
flounce trimmed with shirring and three rows of frilling and an un
der flounce. Also a line of striped Moire Underskirts at 95 cents, reg- 

lar price of which is $1.25.
Our $1.26 MOIRE SKIRT Is the same quality as Is usually Bold 

at $1.60. It is a fast, colored cloth of a fine weave and the. skirt is 
nicely made with a wide flounce, underruffle and trimmed with two 

rows of frilling.

The $1.50 quality fr shown In three styles, made from a very 
fine fast black sateen, shirred and ruffled, corded and tucked, and 

finished the same as the $2.25 style.
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TfVIEW OF JERUSALEM BLANKETED IN SNOW.
A white Christmas in Jerusalem! though. Once in a very long while; j without the city wall Thé tall tow- 
Wouldn’t believe it, would you? The picture printed herewith shows or to l^f^rdb^of^the^Redeemer 

Naturally you wouldn't Few of us a general view of the Judean capital, th^e™tatn ^ ^ey havo^now every
ever think of Jerusalem as being a photographed at one of those rare year in Palestine! up in the moun-
place where snow falls at all. But times when it Is blanketed in tin- tains, but It's not every year that
the fact remains that snow does beautiful. The picture was taken Jerusalem appears as it does in this
sometimes fall there. Not often, from the hill called Gordon's calvary, j picture.
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f, A. DYKEMAN & CO.NEW ONE ON 
CARD TABLE 59 Charlotte Street.IS INDICTEDgarb made his appear 

ibuted prizes and gifts because we do not want, to
r

Continued from Page One.
Technically Robin is insane now.

. c__kn The order of commitment signed by
tO 3€C now IvlUCIi Lan oe Justice Amend, at the request of Dr.

Robtnovitch, and on the certification 
of other physicians, still stands, al
though the private sanatorium to 
which Robin was taken refused to re
ceive him.

Split In Knights Of Labor 
Does Not Materialize, But 
Course Of Master Workman 
Is Censured.

In Playing Setback Object is General Jobbing Pi

Office 11 •> 
Rea. 886 Union 81Lost — Directions for Play

ing. To
One Large Sh 

Apply

A. E. Han
Erin and Bi

Here's a new 
The name of 
If you don't like that name, call 

it anything else you please.
You play with cards, and it’s just 

like playing the game of pedro back
wards. The idea is not to mak 
much as possible, but to LOSE as 
much as possible.

Deal the hands as you do in pedro., 
A bid is a guarantee that you will 

be sei as much as you bid. Suppose 
A deals. B bids six and gets it. B's 
play is to lose six points. Naturally 
he makes trumps the suit In which 
he has the poorest hand. Suppose he 
makes hearts trumps, it is the play 
of B and his partner to keep from 
taking any points that count. A and 
his partner try to unload all their 
points on B and his pa 

Suppose at the end 
B and D have made five points. This, 
when subtracted from the 14 they 
would have made if they had taken 
all the tricks, leaves nine. They are 
credited with nine in the hole. A and 
his partner, (’, make nine, which Is 
credited to them.

Suppose, instead of making 
and L) make 10. Ten from 14 
only 4, and they 
set six, which they bid. Therefore, 
10 is added to their score, and four 
is subtracted from the score of A and

is "set-back.” Jerome’s Statement.
William Travers Jeroame, who has 

been retained by Robin, made his at
titude toward this request plain im
mediately. "My suggestion to the 
court is this," he said, "that a phy
sician appointed by the District At
torney in conjunction with one 1 have 

^suggested, make a physical and men
tal examination of the patient. If it 
appears he Is sufficiently able to ap
pear In court, he can be brought 
to answer to the indictment. He is 
now a ward of the supreme court. If 
he is found responsible just what 
course is wise to pursue iti left to 
subsequent determination. His per
son is secure. I suggest that an ex
amination first be made and that its 
result shall determine what is to be 
done with him. If his condition re
quires incarceration in some institu
tion for the insane he should be in
carcerated immediately.”

Accordingly Robin drove up tonight 
in his automobile to his sister's home, 
a bench warrant was immediately 
served on him and Dr. Austin Flint, 
one of the physicians who previously 
examined him, and Dr. Wm. B. Ma
hon, superintendent of the Manhat
tan state asylum for the insane, be
gan an inquiry into his condition.

It was not expected that their find
ings would be made known until they 
were presented to the court tomor- 

The indictment against Robin

Lynn, Mass., Dec. 29.—Four hun
dred of the insurgent members of the 
local cutters' assembly of the Knights 
of Labor, met tonight In Oddfellows' 
hall, but the rumored secession vote 

Instead the 
meeting passed a resolution affirm
ing allegiance to the assembly, but 
protesting against the so-called “arbi
trary tactics employed bÿ Master 
Workman I. Boynton Armstrong at 
the annual meeting of the assembly 
last evening when the Insurgents were 
shut out because they were behind in 
their assessments.

Stephen M. Walsh, who was a candi
date for the' offidB of master workman, 
against Armstrong,, xthp has been in 
office for 2b years presided' at the 
meeting tonigbL Tire meeting -was op
en and it wa» said tq be possible that 
this open, discussion of union affairs 
might result In the expulsion of some 
members of the assembly.

The election of officers which was 
not held at the meeting last night, 
will be held, according to present 
plans, next Thursday evening at Cut
ter’s assembly hall. There are 1,400 
members of the assembly and should 
they all seek to attend the session 
next Thursday, there is likely to be 
some confusion, as Cutter's assembly 
hall is not large enough it Is declar
ed, to hold the entire membership.

prizes for perfect marks— 
helpley, Josephine Betz.

failed to materialize

Wholes*presented to 
James Little. Edna Smith. Clifford Hv- 
BOli, Kathleen Walker, Ralph Mark- 
ham, Leslie Pickett. Gordon Smith. 
Muriel Regan. Leslie Skinner, Ethel 
Smith, .Murray Vaughan.

FULL A880RTM 
ABLE FRUITS Al

A. LG<
Fairville Methodist. Germali

The annual Christmas entertain
ment of the Fairville Methodist Su~ 
day school was held last evening a 
proved most enjoyable. In spite of 
the Inclement weather there was a 
large attendance. J. J. Stojut, superin
tendent of the school, presided during 
the exercises and there was an ela
borately trimmed tree laden with gifts 
for the children. Santa Claus made his 
appearance and distributed the gifts.

Prior to the visit of the interesting 
Saint, there was an excellent pro
gramme as follows:

Chorus—Christmas Every Day. by 
» the school.

Exercise—Christmas in All Lands, 
by five girls.

Chorus—Every Sunday Boys.
Exercise—Christmas Dolls, by eight

Recitation—Vivian McColgan.
Quartette—Ring on Christmas Bells
Recitation—Dorothy Sutton.
Chorus—What Makes a Santa Claus?
Exercise—The Riddle of the Can-

lid FOR HH;of the hand
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Druggists, 10

William Walker,
The funeral of William Walker was 

held yesterday afternoon from his 
home, 271 Rockland Road, and was 
largely attended. Rev. E. B. Hooper 
conducted the services in St. Paul's 
church at 2 o'clock and intevmept 
In Cedar Hill cemetery. Mr. Wa 
who, was formerly a native of Oxford, 
England, died on Tuesday under sad 
circumstances. He had attended the 
services In St. Paul's (Valley) church 
on Christmas morning and again in 
the evening, but during the latter ser
vice he was stricken with paralysis. 
He was taken into thé vestry of the 
church, and later conveyed to his 
home, where he passed away on Tues- 
day, without having regained 
svlousness. The deceased, who was 
75 years of »gp,,.<HUjie to the city 
about 20 years ago, aiid" resided here 
for a few years, during which time 
he was assistant steward at the Un
ion Club. He was then actively con
nected with the affairs of the Mission 
church and a member of the choir. 
He was also at that time a member 
of St. George's Society. His wife, four 
sons and four daughters survive.

8. W. Thompson.
The funeral of Stanley W. Thomp

son, Douglas a,venue, also took place 
yesterday afternoon. Rev. W. F 
Gaetz and Rev. H. D. Marr conducted 
the service. Interment at Fernhlll.

Rev. T. Maguire.
Chatham, N. B., Dec. 29.—The fun

eral of Father T. Maguire took place 
this morning. In St. Michael's cathe
dral, where the body was taken yes
terday ‘afternoon, pontifical requiem 
mass was sung by His Lordship Bis
hop Barry, assisted by Rev. Father 
McLauehlan as deacon. Father 
O'Leary as sub-deacon, and Rev. Fa
ther Rocheas, high priest. The ser
mon was preached by Rev. Father 
Dixon, of Newcastle, whose assistant 
tlie late priest had been for nine 
years prior to his transfer to the rec
tory of St. Margaret's, last August. 
He paid a high tribute to the many 
good qualities of Father Maguire. 
Two brothers of Father Maguire are 
expected to arrive from New York 
this afternoon, and the body may be 
taken back by them. At present it 
rests in an open 
ground, reserved 
was a very large congregation at the 
funeral service.

five, B 
leaves 

have failed to be
Put up in such nice pack

ages that it always sells on 
sight

Dainty packages 3 lbs.
lker,

c.
The game terminates when one side 

25 in the hole, or any other 
amount which may be determined ar
bitrarily.

was based on information sworn to 
by Frederick H. Morris, formerly his 
confidential employe. It charges that 
the Washington Savings Bank, of 
which Robin was president, was In
duced by his representations, to 
draw to his order two checks aggre
gating $90,000 In consideration of two 
participation agreements purporting 
to give |ho bank an equivalent in
terest in a mortgage executed by the 
Fidelity Development Company, one 
of the string of companies promoted

Providence Pastor Who Inher- jy Rob‘». >" or me Title ami
Guarantee Company, of Rochester, 
which Robin controlled through his 
ownership of the Aetna Indemnity 
Company.

NEWCASTLE. Insist on having

G. B. TAYLOR’S
Kettle Renderec 

At All Dealers

muNewcastle, Dec. 29.—Mrs. John 
Hutchinson, who has been spending 
several days with her brother-in-law,
B. P. Sleeves, left yesterday for her 

at Baker Lake, Madawaska Ca.
.. J. Scott, of the Royal Bank,

Windsor, N. S., spent part of the 
Christmas vacation with Contractor 
and Mrs. Henry Ingram.

Yesterday afternoon 
Sinclair, of Whttneyvllle and Frank 
D. White, a rising young meat mer
chant of Newcastle, were married at 
the Manse here by Rev. S. J. Mac- 
arthur. The couple were unattended.
They left immediately for Redbank 
where the groom belongs and where 
Mr. and Mrs. White 
permanent home

Mrs. (Rev.) W. J. Deane Is con
valescing from a severe Illness.

Wlliiam J. MacNeill, of the Sum- 
merslde Journal, formerly manager of 
the Union Advocate, spent several 
days this week at home with his wife 
and mother here.

Miss Rachael McEwen, of Ferryville 
has been appointed head nurse in 
the Massachusetts general hospital, 
of which siie is a graduate.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hubbard have re
turned from their summer residence 
at Caraquet.

John Williston, of the Royal Bank,
Lawrencetown, N. 8., spent the holi
day with his parents in Douglastown.

J. D. Keane, of Nordln, is home on 
vacation from Montreal Theological 
Seminary.

Miss Maud Duncan, of Campbellton, 
spent Christmas here with Mrs.
Joseph Sleeves.

Miss Maud Harkan returned today 
after several days visit to her home 
in Campbellton.

W. H. & C. B. McRae, of New GÎàs- 
gow, N. 8.. were the guests this week 
of James Calder.

Victor Cousins, of St. John, is 
spending a few days with his parents 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Cousins. Dr. Cous
ins is suffering from a sprained 
ankle.

Mrs, John McCabe and Miss Alberta 
Major of Moncton are visiting their 
father here.

Joseph Henderson, of Bathurst, 
spent Christmas in Douglastown with 
his mother, -Mrs. James ‘Henderson.

Miss Eliza Keyes, of Redbank, Is 
home on a vacation from Rhode Is
land Hospital.

Win Keyee is home from Dawson
City, Yukon. ------------- ------------------------------------------

Alex. McKinley, of McKlnleyvIHe, Humphreys, widow of the late Hiram 
Is home from Bovey, Minnesota. Humphreys, the well known mill own-

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Smallwood, er, of Petttcodlac, where death occur- 
of Moncton, spent part of this week red at the home of her daughter, Mrs, 
with the former’s parents, Mr. and J. E. Fleming, here on Christmas Day 
Mrs. D. C. Smallwood. at the age of 81 years and 10 months,

Miss May Williston returned ton took place yesterday afternoon, Rev. 
Friday from a long visit to friends in S. J. Macarthur officiating. Deceased 
Chicago, Toronto and other places. wad well and favorably known and

George McDade, of the North Shore leaves three daughters, Mrs. W. A 
Leader, spent the holiday In St. John. Willey, Lynn, Mass.; Mrs. A. P. Rolp’j

John Edmunds is visiting his daugh- London, Eng., and Mrs. Fleming, 
tera in Boston, Mass. Stewart Stables is home from Mt.

The funeral of the late Catherine Allison college.

ClEm GUILTY 
IF Mill SPEEDIHG

WMOIho™edie
Recitation—Leslie Linton.
Song—Christmas Fairies, by six Hay, O.........girls.

North End, - - Phone 2177Recitation—Gladys Shaw.
Chorus—Up the Chimney.
Duriug the evening the pastor of 

the church. Rev. C. A Ross 
» d Mrs. W. E. Earle with 
Christmas gift from th»- members of 
her class and to Miss E. Belie Miller 
a fountain pen from the members of 
the mission band.

Calvin Church.
There was a most enjoyable Christ 

mas entertainment in the schoolroom, 
of the Calvin church, Carleton street 
last night. There was a large Christ
inas tree on the platform laden with 
gifts and an interesting programme 
was carried out.

Mis® Mabel

Ipresent- 
bstantlal FMOEIL HILL NOT I 

PENCE FOB PUNTING!)
ited Millions, Convicted 
After All Day Trial—Case 
May Be Appealed.

Choice White 
Manitoba Oa

HOTELS.
No Mortgage Held.

"No such mortgage." said the dis
trict attorney today, "as is described, 
was executed by the Fidelity Deve
lopment Company.''

These participation agreements," 
continued the district attorney, “were 
signed by Anthony Stump, vice-presi
dent ami by Wm. V. Lomax,- secre
tary of the Title and Guarantee Co. 
Two cheques in exchange for them, 
on»* for $35,u0i) and the other for 
$55,000 were deposited to the credit 
of the Title hnd Guarantee Company.”

Further indictments are expected to 
follow the taking charge of the Wash
ington Savings Bank by thé state 
bankin

gress this afternoon, locking toward 
the purchase of the Aetna Indemnity 
Company, of Hartford, Conn., by a 
New York syndicate but the decision 
of the syn 

tonight.

Victoria.Will make their
James Buchanan, Truro ; Fred Lis- 

S L Fitzpatrick, 
rs Hugh McLean 

uy, PQ; Miss Eva Mac- 
Eng. ; 1J W Doran, Win- 
Kitts, Calgary; M B Dlx- 

W W Patton, Oxford;

Telephones 1ftter, McAdarn Jet.;
Alberta: Mr and M 
and sot 
lean. K 
nipeg: A K 
uu. Riverside;
J R Walden. Cranbrook; .7 H Dann, 
Fort William; Scott D Uuptell, Grand 
Manan ; U W 
Brown, A S Wilmont, Montreal; P E 
Drads, Edmundston.

Commissioners Who Refused 
Gift Of Memorial Of Mrs. 
Julia Ward Howe Give Their 

Reasons For So Doing.

WEST ST.Providence. R. I., Dec. 2:1.—Rev. Dr. 
Walter D. Buchanan, pastor of the 
Fourth Avenu** Presbyterian church 
of New York, was found guilty of ex 
ueeding the automobile speed limit by 

There were excellent choruses and a Jury in the Superior Court here 
drills by members of the Mission Band this afternoon, after an all day trial 
Miss Dorothy Wark read an address of The clergyman was allowed seven 
welcome and piano solos were given days In which to file uu 
by Misses Hoirie Rositer. C. Twee- It is believed this will 
die. Gertie McDonald and Gladys Pur- bis attorneys took numerous excep- 
die. Vocal solos were rendered by lions during the proceedings.
Misses Ina Gibbs and Helen Aker- Dr. Buchanan is a brother of the 
Iv. Recitations were given by Misses late Mrs. K. U. Dun. widow of the 
Jean Douglas. Eileen McLean. Florrie founder of the mercantile agency of 
Rossiter. Grace McDonald, Irene Doug- that name, and recently Inherited an 
las. Ada Finley and Jessie Burns. A estate of several million dollars by 
reading was given by Miss G. Me- her will.
Harg. Miss Brownlee lead the chor
uses and Miss L. Hayward was the 
accompanist.
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the leading bran 
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best houses In Ci 
Wines, Ales and 
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11 and 16 W

Miller, Calais; J H

peal, and 
done, as
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H R Isenr, Spr In thill; \V H Mc
Leod. H S Campbell, Mrs. H 8 Camp
bell. Fredericton; W L Jones, Bangor; 
J V Kieretead, Buffalo; A M Hatha
way, Boston; C B Herrltt, Petltcodiac; 
John Massey, Winnipeg; J F Westo 
Toronto; G Rosleth, Montreal ; A 
Hulse, Toronto; G G Cutten.Wolfville; 
D P Leonard, New York; G G Jones 
Brooklyn.

Boston, Mass.. Dec. 29.—More de
finite reasons for the failure of the 
municipal art commission to approve 
of a plan to place a memorial paint
ing of Mrs. Julia Ward Howe in his
toric Fanuell hail for which the public 
has subscribed nearly $3,000. were giv
en tonight by Chairman Thomas Al
len. of the commission to Rev. Chas. 
W.Eendte, secretary of the Julia Ward 
Howe memorial commission.

Chairman Allen makes the follow
ing explanation:

“Yielding to no one In Its reverence 
for the association In Fanuqll ball, the 
board of art commissioners Is fore* 
ed to decide that this hall is already 
overcrowded with portrait^some hung 
too high and others so badly lighted 
that it is impossible to recognize 
either the painter or the painted. The 
only space left to along the gallery 
balustrades and when a painting Is 
hung there It not only interrupts the 
outlook of persons in the gallery, but 

ing to cross lights and actual lack 
light, cannot be seen to advantage. 

“While it-may be argued that certain 
paintings might be removed to make 
place for a portrait of Mrs. Howe, the 
fact remains that the paintings ah > 
ready in Faneull hall are subject to 
destructive atmospheric conditions 
which have injured some of them be
yond repair. In these circumstances 
it seems evident that there Is no 
available or desirable space left for 
portraits in Faneull hall." ,

Chairman Allen reneats the previ
ous suggestion of the commission that , 
a marble bust of Mrs. Howe be made > 
and placed in the public library In 
place of the memorial painting plan
ned. .

g department. It was under- 
that negotiations were In pro-
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12 Quarts
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ndlcate could not be learn
edLONG REACH. Defends Himself.

Albany. N. Y., Dec. 29.—In a state
ment issued tonight, O. H. Cheney, 
state superintendent of banks, de
fends his department from editorial 
criticisms of alleged delinquency in 
ascertaining the condition of the 
Northern Bank of New York and tells 
something of the investigation of con
cerns in which Jos. G. Robin was in
terested.

In reply to a suggestion that In
formation leading to the ultimate sus
pension of the bank had to be called 
to the attention of his department by 
the Insurance department which was 
Investigating the Aetna Indemnity 
Co., in which Robin was Interested. 
Mr. Cheney says examiners were 
placed in the bank and its nine 
branches two days before the Insur
ance department Indicated that It was 
investigating the Aetna Company.

Tabernacle Church.
The annual Christmas tree treat of 

the children of the Tabernacln Baptist 
Sunday school was held last evening 
In the school rocm. The first part of 
the evening was devoted to an enter
tainment by the scholars and after
wards Santa Claus appeared and dis
tributed the gifts to the children from 
a large tree.

She Will Be a Bride.
“Gwendolen,' passionately cried the 

youth, with #xpeps;ot emotion, “if you 
cast me off I shall”------

“Commit suicide?” she interrupted 
mockingly.

"Worse!*’

Long Reach, Dec. 28.—Miss Jean 
Crawford, who for the past term has 
been teaching at Riverside, 
home Friday. On the way from Roth- 
say Miss Crawford lost her purse 
which was found by Warren Holder.

Rev. J. F. fistey went to St. John 
on Friday to meet his daughter Miss 
Maude Estey, who has been teaching 
in Mi Blown. Miss Estey expects to

------  spend her vacation here.
FRIEND OF LINCOLN. * Miss Bessie Holder, who for the

. -------- - past three years and a half has been
New York, Dec. 29.—A. Homer By- teaching In the Dufferln school. St. 

Ingioii.. once part owner of the New John. Is spending her vacation at the 
^ork “Sun.-' and a friend of Abra- home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
ham Lincoln, died today at the home g. j. Holder. Miss Holder intends 
of his son in Flushing. L. I. He was going to Fredericton after vacation 

years old and for sixty years was to complete a course in Manual Train- 
editor of the Norwalk. Conn.. "Gaz tng. Before leaving the city 
ette." Mr. Byington was born in Holder was • presented with two 
Herkimer. N. Y. He served as a war beautifully bound volumes of Drum- 
correspondent during the civil war. moirds by the teachers of the school 
and is said to have sent the first de- which 
kpatch reporting the result of the bat- Morocco covered Bible by 
tie of Gettysburg. to Serve Club," of Centenary church,

of which she was a member.
IjBhI Friday evening a party was 

given by Mrs. C. B. White in honor 
of the arrival home of her daughter 
Miss Zelda. who has been attending 
Normal school.

The relatives of Fred Holder, of

returned

R. Sullhgrave in the burial 
for priests. There 1hé Wssefl. * “I shall write 

to Laura Jean Libbey and tell her 
the whole story.”

WHOLES'
WM. L. W1L 

M. A. Finn, V 
Wine and Spin 
112 Prince Will 
1870. Write for

Literary Accuracy '
You write of your hero as stealing 

home in the darkness, said the edi
tor.

Yes. replied the author.
Well, you ought to know better than 

that. He could steal home in the dark. 
If it was dark enough to be worth 
noticing the game would have been 
called.

Humorists of the Red Donahue or
der are not numerous. When the big 
pitcher was working the games were 
always famous for the repartee that 
emanated from the mound.

One day Lou Crlger hit one of those 
mile high fouls and Harry Remis 
started for it.

“Look out, Harry!” yelled Donahue.
“Why?” demanded Bemis, without 

taking his eye off the ball.
“'Cause therp’ll be snow on It when 

it comes down,” said the sorrel top.

I Xma
I Cakes and

I Robinsoi
I 173 Union 

78 City Re 
50 0 

I 'Phones Main

Os:

of
S4

M !

Mr. Holder has 
thirteen years been engag

ed in business in the west.
A surprise party was given In honor 

of the return of Miss Edith Fullerton 
at the home of her father R. H. Ful
lerton, on Tuesday evening.

The rain of Sunday weakened tha 
ice conslderabl 
open down to

Tuesday the 27th. 
for the lastshe was engaged, and a 

the "Free One day after Otto Hess had de
corated the Cleveland bench for weeks 
w ithout pitching, an Irate fan demand
ed of him: “Ain’t you ever going to 
pitch another game*"

“I’m sure I don’t know," responded 
Hess.

“Well, what do you know?"
“I know I’ll be at the cashier’s win

dow the first and fifteenth of every 
month to get my share of the money

$3,000,000 SAVED.
New York, Dec. 29.—More than 

$8,000,000 has been saved to the city 
of New York during the past year by 
the department of water supply, gas 
and electricity, according to a report 
presented to Mayor Oaynor today by 
Commissioner Henry S. Thomason.

y. The river is now 
Vincent's Island.

A pie social and concert is to be 
Buffalo Lake. Alta., gathered to greet held Tuesday, January 3rd, in the 
him at the home of Judson White on school house of this olace.
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■I PAYS HER TO 
KJIMPLE

Cute Little Cap
for Evening Wear

[Classified Advertising■ 16 Shares Of Preferred 
Stock of We

A. E. Hamilton 
Co., Ud. Necessity It the Mother of Intention, and Classified Advertising 

was Inoented by the Man oho was Forced to be Brief.4 h
I sm Initruct.d to Mil «‘ ch“b** 

Corner, on Soturdoy next, Ooo. Slet, 
•t 12 o’clock (noon), ten eheree of the 
A. E. Hamilton Company, Limited, 7 
oer oent, etock, par value, one hun
dred dollars per share. Sold without 
reeerve.

Deo. 20, 1910

Owe osn t pgr word por Insertion. Six Ingortlono 
Charged eta Four* hfIni mum Chargo 2SoTenders. I - MONEY TO LOANPOR SALESEALED TENDERS will be receiv

ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
addressed to him, until noon of the 

of December instant, for the 
of stable

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer. A

ieon Phonographs and Records,
latest improved, $16.50. Mew Home. 
Domestic and other machines $5 up. 
Genuine Needles and Oil 
Sewing ] 
repaired.
Princess street, opposite White Store.

MONEY TO LOAN on
ounts to suit 
Armstrong, 

cess Street, St. John.

Mortgage,
i applicants. Beverley 
Ritchie Building, Prin-

Edi
31st

*following estimated quantities < 
supplies required for tne 
mentioned City Departments :

The Globe Laundry %
... all kinds. 

Machines and Phonographs 
William Crawford. 105Maaara. Vail Bro.. of th* Olobo 

Laundry are now occupying their 
former promisee and with a new 
and Improved equipment are better 
prepared to meet the requirements of 
their patrons.

Money to Loan—In large or email
amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.Pickett, Solicitor, etc.

Fire Department
140 Ton. Best Upland Hoy, In prow- 

ed bundles. _ .
4000 bushels Ontario lest White Data 
35 Tons Oat Straw.
20 Tone Wheat Bran.

Water and Sewerage Dept
1200 Bushels Best White Oats.
2 Tons Wheat
3 Tons Pressed Upland Hay.
20 Tons Loose Upland Hay.
3 Tons Oat Straw.

il

Ifll WANTED.
R. MURRAY BOYD

y .m

WANTED:—A second class female 
teacher for District No. 10. Apply, 
stating salary, to W. H. McCracken. 
Secretary of Trustees, Armstrong's 
Corner, Queens County, N. B.

vs.' " >s prepared to attend to any apodalSHAD
"7 Vv ■ I AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT, 

(Thirty years experience.)
FAT FALL BHAD IN HALF BBL8. 

AND PAILS.

JAMES PATTERSON.
IS end 20 South Merket Wharf.

8L John. N. ■.

. l-v'A
E

Address—161 Germain StreeLWANTED:—Secotid class female 
teacher, District No. 1. Wickham. 
Queens County. Apply to G. U. Bel 
yea, Secretary.

IIIN Telephone 1406
-tsmewmI (

•? yM

&
Butt & McCarthy,Public Wokrs [Department. - v:-. " • %TRY

Duval* s
17 Waterloo St.

Wanted—At once. 25 girls from 
17 years up to leant the neckwear 
business. Apply A. J. Sallows & Co., 
7l Germain street.

3500 Bushels Best White Oats. 
4 Tone Wheat Bran.
10 Tons Pressed Upland Hay. 
65 Tons Loose Upland Hay.
6 Tone Oat Straw.

MERCHANT TAILORS,

26 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commere* 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

I

’ Almost monastic In Its simplicity is this graceful little headdress.
It is made of velvet, lined with soft silk, fastened with a narrow velvet 

throat band, and decorated with a jeweled pei 
One good point is the fact that the clever girl
: little, «-null nntlHV. A width of \»h<

ii The above supplies to be delivered 
at the various stables In such quan
tities and at such times as ordered by 
the Director of Public Safety or City 
Engineer for their respective depart
ments, and all to be subject to their 
Inspection and rejection, or that of 
any other officers appointed by them, 

be weighed as may be ordered, 
y reserves the right to In

crease or diminish the quantities here
in estimated by ten per centum.

Each tender to be accompanied by 
a certified bank cheque, payable to 
the City of Saint John, for five per 
cent of its amount.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Saint John, N. B., 19th December, 
1910.

LOST.
„„„ ------ -------------------- ------------ ------------------------ ran mak. one for herself

with very little cash outlay. A width of velvet and lining silk, and a 
measurement from ear to ear across the top of the head, will MOTELSLOST —A fur gauntlet between cor 

ner of Germain and Kigenerous

The pendant is made of silk cord fringe, chenille brai.l and jewels, 
and can be made at home or bought at any furnishing etore.

ROBT. MAXWELL
Vsson and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

MISS AMY LESSER. and «I. A. 
Germain.

ng
Pugslcy’s auio garag»- via 
Princess and Canterbury. Finder x\ ill 
be rewarded by leaving same at this 
offit e, or at Pugsley's garage.

Here’s a charming talented girl, 
who earns her bread and butter by 
being • simple.” She’s Miss Amy Les
ser. You’ll surely remember her, if 
you saw The Chcrus Lady, as the

THE ROYAL
I and to 

The clt
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

.tAYMOND 4L DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.WOOD WORKING FACTORY

girl who always asked foolish ques 
tlons and couldn't get any of the oth 
er girls to ' button her up." Her sim
plicity was a hit and she's now playing 
a similar part in The Commuters, a 
part In which she's supposed to know 
nothing about anything and to be con
tinually asking questions.

‘ive just found out how to be 
simple and credulous, that's all," says 
Miss Lesser. "But 1 wish 1 didn't have 
any relatives on the stage. My 
is Louis Maun and my aunt Clara Lip- 
man. Whenever 1 do anything good, 
everybody says they coached me. But 
they never did.’’

Everything In wood and glass for 
building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd., 

SL John. N. B. Hotel Dufferin
ART GLASS

Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY A 
GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER. BOND A CO. 

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly 
done.

Office 10 Sydney Street 
Fee. 886 Union St.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller Two Interesting Weddings 

During the Week—Christmas 
Presentations — Geo. Smith 
Breaks Collar Bone in I all

T.l. 823. RE-SILVERING
Old Mirrors made to look like new. 
MURRAY A GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.

CLIFTON HOUSENEW BRUNSWICK 8. 8.:—

To Let
One Large Shop, 52x60 feet. 

Apply
A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.

Erin and Brunswick Sts.

IN THE SUPREME COURT. 
Kin's Bench Division.
IN THE MATTER of The Star 
Line Steamship Company and Its 

under the provisions

H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR.

__ Corner Germain and Princes* Streets,
PICTURE FRAMINGm NEW TEXT MS III 

BOTE HDD MUSIC
ST. JOHN, N. B.winding-up 

of The Companies' Winding-up 
Act of New Brunswick and 
Amending Acts.

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
Friday the sixth day of January, A. D., 
1911, at the hour of eleven o'clock In 
the forenoon, at the Admiralty Court 
Chambers in the City of Saint John, 
a Petition for the windlng-up of the 
above named company under the Com
panies’ Winding Up Act of New 
Brunswick, will be presented to the 
Honorable Mr. Justice McLeod, one 
of the Judges of the Supreme Court.

Dated this 21st day of December, 
A. D., 1910.

HOYT BROS., loti King Street. Picture

,S, T^'K-iXSTT"*'J!SackvIUe, Dec. 28.—The home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Dobsou, Port 
Elgin, was the scene of an Interesting 
event on the 22nd Inst, when their 
daughter Amanda was united in roar- 
mi age to Tweedie Trenholme. Rev. 
J. H. Brownell performed the cere
mony in the presence of a number of 
the Immediate friends of the contract
ing parties.. The bride received many 
valuable presents.

The marriage of Oscar Douglas Oul- 
ton, son of Job Oulton *of Jolicure, 

y Phlnney, of Cen- 
solemnized 

Middle Sackvllle, 
A. K. Estait

Better Now Than Ever.
GIVEN that on VICTORIA HOTEL

Wholesale Fruits ST. JOHN, N. B.87 KING STREET,
SL John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors.

V't,1 :full ASSORTMENT OF SEASON- 
ABLE FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND.

Committee Decide on Two 
Courses—Defer Action on 
Chemistry — Those Present 
at Conference.

A. M. PHILRS, Manager.

Thle Hotel la under new manage.A. L. GOODWIN, ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with Bath* 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.
and Miss Eva Ma 
tre Village, was 
Baptist parsonage, 
on the 21st Inst. Rev. 
was the officiating clergyman.

Miss Annie- Sprague of the Ladies' 
College faculty Is spending the holi
days in Boston.

The marriage of Walter R. Copp. 
son of S. W. Copp of this town, and 
Miss Elizabeth Urguhart of Montreal, 
is announced to take place on the 
28th Inst.

The A. C. Brownell property at 
Joliense Corner has changed ha^da. 
Fred Oulton is the new possessor. 
Mrs. Brownell and daughter have gone 
to Amherst to reside.

The services of the different church- 
Christmas Day were of an es

pecially interesting nature. Sermons 
appropriate to the occasion were 
preached by the pastors of the church
es and Christmas music was render-

Germaln Street.
Pat the

f OR HKitt GRADE J. WILLARD SMITH,
Petitioner. Musical Instruments 

Repaired
Fredericton, Detv. 29—The text hook 

committee of the Educational Insti
tute met this morning at the education 
offices and will recommend two new 
text books to the Board of Education 
for use in the schools of the province. 

Those present, at the meeting were 
Superintendent of Education 

Carter, Chancellor Jones, of the Uni
versity, Dr. H. V. Bridges. Principal 

the Normal School, who are mem
bers ex-officio; Inspector F. B. Meag
her, who represents the inspectors 
this year, and Miss Annie M. Ilea. H.

Hagerman, of the Normal School 
staff. George .1, Oulton, Moncton, and 
Dr. 11. S. Bridges. St. John, the elect
ed member^ of the committee. Dr. 
Carson, of the University; Dr. Ham
ilton, of the Normal School, and Prof. 
Harrison, who is in charge of musical 
instruction in the Fredericton schools, 
were also present.

It was decided not to recommend 
the adoption of any text book in chem
istry for another year so that the mut
ter can have further consideration. 
The text book on botany b> Prof. !.. 
H. Bailey, of Cornell University, will 
be recommended. Dr. Hamilton to pre
pare a key and flora in connection 
therewith, and Whiting’s book of mu
sical instruction now in use in the 
Fredericton schools will be recom
mended for adoption and a committee 

appointed to suggest some Brit- 
at riotie numbers

CONFECTIONERY M. G. TEED.
Solicitor for Petitioner.X> VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

stringed instruments and 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney 
street. 1“

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

fire Windows & Doors
it.Also Extinguishers, Fire Bucket 

Oily Waste Cans. Steel Lockere and 
Metal and Grille Work.

ack- 
s on

Chief

Painters and Dec
oratorsol'A. E. Jubien,

iSL John, N. BCanada life Bldg.IS. WOODLEY A SCHEFER,
10 Brussels SL. 

FAINTING, WHITEWASHING end 
DECORATING.

H.MRS. GEORGE D. LeMOTT.
Washington. D ('., Dec. 29 —From 

Fashion’s Gilded Halls to a Wigwam, 
or How a Soviet Queen Became An 
Indianas Squaw, might be the title of 
a romance culminating In the marri
age of Mrs. Bird .< McGuire, 
ed wife of the gentleman fro 
homa. to George L). LeMott, Pawnee 
Indian and sometime star football 
player on the Haskell Indian school

When she was in Washington as 
Mrs. McGuire, sle- was considered the 
best dressed woman In the capital 
smart set. Since .-^curing 
she has engaged in the 
and insurance business at Pawnee. 
Okla. The tepee to which J^Mott 
brings his bride Isn’t any poor affair 
of skin and poles. He is a man of in
fluence among I he Indians being coun
sel for the Paw in-c tribe and connect
ed with the government land office 
in Oklahoma.

u smith tea Scotch Anthracite
’S A Fine Assortment of Jewelry

See my line of American Swiss 
Watches. Watch Repairing, etc.

E. LAW, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.

sizes. Scotch 
Mackay

ed.always on . hand, all 
Splint, Broad Cove, Joggins, 
Sydney Soft Coals, all good

A supper and fancy sale under the 
auspices of the Baptist church, Dor
chester was recently held, and $30 
was realized for church purposes.

George Smith of Jolicure had the 
misfortune to fall from his wagon 
last week and break his collar bone.

Miss Lida Estabrooks has returned 
to Ottawa after spending a few days 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. David 
Estabrooks.

A successful social was recently 
held at Port Elgin for the benefit of 
the Presbyterian church at the home 
of f’olin Matheson.

Misses Jennie Carter and Ardelle 
Trenholm of Point de Bute, were the 
guests of honor at a shower party on 
Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs.
Arthur Trenholm.

A Christmas entertainment under 
the auspices of the Methodist Sunday 
school was held in the school joom 
of that church last evening. A very 
pleasing programme was rendered 
and the attendance was unusually 
large. A cantata by the scholars 
titled “The Christmas Spirit,” was
greatly enjoyed, as well as choruses The members of
and recitation* by the primary chll- choir met at the home of Professor n^w , ,, ...
dren. The frail of a well filled Christ. Mrs. Horsfall on the same even- ab“ul 1 * ; - (V„treville Cal
mas tree was distributed before c!os- .... ..nd presented them with a hand- A , . ' , ■ 1 " ,Ing. Lome oak ïol ker In rJognlSon of '*“»> V°,'m,y’ ls tu ''‘V'0"1 aUuu'

Among the presentations at Ibis pyull Horsfall's painstaking .efforts , .„.par,all,. -, lh, Pro.
season was one on Saturday evening as organist and i hoir leader. A plea A Steinng M« hariam. 01 i riu
in the show room of the Fawcett 'somt evening was spent in ganns and vluvlal Normal School stall has beni
foundry, when the superintendent. L. lunch was served to the visitors be elected Worshipful Master of Alexan
W. D&meu, and the foreman of the fore they left tor their homes. dna r & A Al • Alar>x

divorc- 
m Oklji-

eret WHOLESALE
JAMES S. McGIVERN, AgL, 
Tel. 42. 5 Mill and 331 Charlotte Sis.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

Hay, Oats RUMPSBy direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.177 AND------ jS3F3S55S®g

SpsïliÉ
ig than NHHtm

pivdecessors berausi* 
prices was upward. Nex- 

tle or no significance j 
could be attached to the day's bust for 
ness, mad.* up as it was. largely of 
scalping operations a mon 
ers. The fact remains 
was lilt le if any important demand 
for stocks there was an vqBully no
table absence uf pre 
this the professionals took courage 
to bid up prices. It was hard to find 
satisfactory explanation In tile way 
of news for the various movements, 
but. there were some items to stimu- 

reporting 
showed a

Millfeeds Hard Wood
At Bargain Prices

$2.00 PER LOAD

New York, Dec. 29.—A strohg mar
ket. attracts more interest as a rule 
than a weak one. and for this reason 
It could be said that today's stock 
market was more interest» 
its immediate 
the trend of 
ertheiess lit

her divorce 
real estateChoice White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on handNCI Public Storage Warehouses
light and heavy goods, also- for 

oods reuniting frostproof storage.
10 2S Nelson St. Terms moderate. 

Phone M. 935-11. J. H. POOLE * 
SON Bonded and General Ware
housemen, Distributors and General

^WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking. 
Boards in Beet Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Manager,
393 Main Street

Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 
Coal, always on hand. Good goods 
promptly delivered. ish and Canadian 

to be included In
The death occurred ui the Municipal 

Home this morning of Miss Alberta 
Alice Klnsella, aged 24 years, who 
was blind and suffered from tubervu-

11. H. Charles, formerly resident en
gineer of the National Transcontinen
tal Railway ui MeUlvney. and now 
engineer in charge uf construction of 
the new International 
the St. John river, is here toda> The 

bridge will be open for traffic

pi
theTelephones West 7-11 and West 81.

18G. s. COSMAN & CO.WEST. ST. JOHN N B„ ig room trud- 
i haused i if i hero238-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227.Mrs. moulding shop. Samuel Ackles, were 
kindly remembered by the employes. 
The presentation was made by Chas. 
Wry. Mr. Damen received a hand
some Morris chair and 
while Mr. Ackles was 
of an otter cap and a meerscaum 
pipe.

M.&T. McGUIRE, ssure amt fromtheir Dlrec* Importera and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wine and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses In Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 678.

Coal oak rocker, 
the recipient

bridge across
The I . I’.lute interest

tor the month of November s 
gross increase of more than $2uu.ouu. 
and while net returns were about the 
same amount to the reverse side.

American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

the Methodist Thone Main 2258-11.
•r the 
•prove 
paint- 
n his 
public 
•e flv- 
to Al 
Chaa 
Ward

City Road. Phone, factory, 547 
House 226.

S’nili KliglKlid Trent, all Net 

en years’ expeiin.-e in Kngland.

;S;.,r-üre

White Horse Cellar risen was made with a good
ii n last year. The Rubber stocks 

on the announcement 
Inter-Continental Kubber 
ary of t he t . S. Kubber 
uired important rubber 

Malay peninsu 
showed continued 

strength accompanied b\ a dixersit.x 
ot rumors, some of which were more 
or less she

115 to 129Prompt Delivery, 
Modern Methods.

were strong 
that the 
Co., a subsidi 
Co., bad acq 
plantations upon the 

Con. Gas

Low PricesScotch Whiskey 10 years old.
Just landing a large lot in cases 

12 Quarts and 32 Flasks.

For Sale by All Dealers.

R. Sullivan & Co.,

R.P.&W.E. STARR, Ltd. CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
226 Union St. I;.49 Smythe St.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

’Ollow-
xvorn, the most note 
h x\as a story that thei’ll-

RUBBER goods 
jurt now you are thinking 

ber Clothing. Pool Mats. Boling and 
Cements Boots and Shoes. Hot Water 
Bottles Air Cushions. Invalid Rings, 
Tubing Weather Strip. Horse Cor 
era Knee Ruga Our rabbet- depart
ment lias everything made In rubber, 
including Belting. Parking and Hose. 
Ester a Co, 49 Dock street.

worthy of xx 
V Y < would not rebuild the putx 

ed and xvoukl
irence 
11, the 

forpi 
1 ready 
' hung 
tghted
if The

ing ls 
te the 
y^but

ertain 
make 

re, the 
ga al- x 
ect. to 
Utlona

►ft for

previ- 
n that , 
made 

try Ia 
; plan-

1 of Rub-New York, Dec. 29 —After an Initial er plant recently destroy 
Liiix its power from the Gan Company, 
•plie market as a xvhole was dull bin 

ng, shoowlng however no strong 
usition to do much either \\a;- 
government’s briefs In the Stan 
OH and Tobacco cases xxere 

the Supreme Court today.
LaiuLAW & CO.

44 and 46 Dock St. recovery of about 2 to points. pr« 
dieted largely upon ihe strong Liver 
pool cables, toda> s <‘otton markr.-t 
gradually sagged off to 3 or 4 points 
below last night's closing and finish 
ed xxitli about half of these losses re-

WHOLE8ALE LIQUORS.

The 
dard 
filed in

WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for Umtly price list

gained. It may be easily inferred, 
therefore that the dealings were of 
moderate volume and unattended by

A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N,
HIGH-CUSS in

excitement or even activity of any 
degree.
support at the lower range and 
while the recent sharp reaction and 
the continued relatively heavy move, 
ment had a marked sentimental et 
feet upon scattered holders, the lead 
ing bull interests profess to believe 

the shakeout has been very 
eflrlul to their position. Spot i 
es;s at the South an* predicting a 
perpendicular falling off in ginning 
figures and the general movement 
after turn of the year and should this 
prove true In a ratio which would 
lend color to low crop ideas, the mar 
ket would be in all the better position 
to remond after the recent decline.

JUDSON £ CO.

Xmas Cake, Short Cake, Mince Pies, 
Cocoanut Macroones, 
Almond Macroones,

Made Fresh Daily at the

HYGIENIC BAKERY,

There was more substantial

Xmas Cake
26 Cermaln Street.Cakes and Confectionery

AT
Robinson’s 5 Stores

173 Usion SL, 417 Main SL 
78 City Road, 109 Main SL 

SO Celebration SL 

’Phones Main 1125-11 
Main 1161

MONTREALPAPERS
STAR, STANDARD AND FAMILY 
HERALD. Addrei, Wm. M. Camp
bell, St. John Weet.

that

ERNEST J. HIEATT,
Proprietor.

ENGRAVERS.
F C. WESLEY 4 CO., Artiste, En-' 

gravers and Electrotypers. 69 Water 
Street. St. Jotm, N.B Telephone 982.

’Phone. Day or Night, 1167.136—138 Mill 8t.
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For Sale 
Cheap

Lots and House with Barn 
attached, at Crouchville, 
also building lots, all very 
near Corner Red Head Road. 

Full Particulars at

J.W. Morrison’s Office,
85 1 2 Prince Wm. St.

Phone Main 1813-31.

Cheap Sale
The SI. John Auer Light Co., offer their complete stock

------OF------

Oil Lamps, Shades, Auer Lights, In
candescent Mantles, Gas Lamps, 

Electric Supplies, Electric 
Labor Saving Appli

ances, Etc., Etc.,
All of which will be sold at a large reduction.

The company is prepared to receive an offer for the business, as 
a going concern, affording a good opportunity for obtaining an elec
tric and lighting business on easy terms.

APPLY TO

14 Charlotte SLH. KNOX,

$2.25 Sawed 
$2.50 Split

Ready to use best hardwood 
$1.35 dry softwood sawed

GIBBON &CO.TJ. 67Ô&594

WOOD

M)
V*-
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Asefto
Transcript says:—• Probably It Is not desirable to draw 
tbe lines as rigidly, in Ibis country as is being done in 
Canada, yet it Is impossible not to envy the Dominion 
the superior class of foreign increment that she Is re
ceiving.
to protect ourselves against undesirable social and in
dustrial leaven that she has, and the task of assimila
tion would be much easier were we to assert this right 
and recognize this responsibility to a greater extent 
than we are now doing.”

DO NOT DELAYW i Standard The Perfume
We have the same right and responsibility soap Just ReceThe Selection of Your Christ 

mas Gifts—Time Is Flying
A new stock of ttt 

beet New York PBfl
►wri

sweetens the SACHET*.
We Invite you to fl 

pie them, at they <of intrinsic value, they are lasting andGifts of Jewelry are 

cany with them an expression of sentiment
'h YOUR GROCES.. SKL&8 IT -

WHAT BRITISH ELECTIONS COST. very sweetest odours,*1
BARDSLEY’S PHA British Blue-book recently issued gives the cost 

The amount was Qur Xmas Showingto 109 Brussels& ot the general election last January, 
exactly £1,296.382 9s Hid. These figures Include the 
total expense of the 1,311 candidates who fought for 
the 670 seats, and also the charges of the returning 

As 6.667,394 votes were polled, each vote 
The cost of a vote in

contains a host of choice articles which will meet this end 

Come and see us and we will help you to make a select oft.Jfo]
officers.

To The Pul 
Our Custom 
pedally, We 
Our Best W

cost on an averagé 3a. lid. 
the different countries of the kingdom was as follows:—

■----------England and Wales..................... 3s. 30d.
. „ .. 4e. 6de

Published by The Standard Limited. $2 Trlnca WUlla» 
Street, 8t. John, Canada.------------

■

I
Ferguson & Page,Scotland . . .

TELEPHONE CALL»: 2s. lid.
The following table shows how much eûch vote 

cost the various candidates: —
The Premier .. ..
Mr. Balfour .. ..

Ireland 7pMain *722 
Main 1748

Business Office ... 
Editorial and News 41 King StreetDiamond Importers & Jewelers,

.. .. 3s. Od. 
.. .. 0s. lid. 
.. .. 3s. 3d. 
.. .. is. 9d. 
.. .. Is. 3d.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year. *6®* 
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year, .
Weekly Edition, by Malt, per year. .
Weekly Edition to United States .... 161 

Single Copies Two Capta

ABriMr. Lloyd-George .. .. 
Mr. Churchill .. ....3.00

... 1.00 Mr. Kelr Hardie 
In the Romford and Wandsworth Divisions, two of 

the largest, the expenses of Sir John Bethel and Sir 
Henry Klmber were respectively £4,440 14s. 8d. (its. lOd. 
per vote), and £1,075 16s. lid. Us. lOd. per. vote). 
Whitehaven, the smallest Division, cost its representa
tive (Lieut.-Colonel Jackson) Os. Od, per vote.
Cathcart Wason’s (Orkney and Shetlahd) 4.117 votes 

The lowest average per vote

III HIS BE and
Chicago Representative:

Hem y DeClerque, 701-702 Schiller Building.
New York Office:

L. Klebahn. Manager.

HappyMr. .1.
1 West 34th Street

Yeaaveraged 0s. 9d. each, 
was 8d., in the case of Mr. James Parker, junior mem
ber for Halifax.

FRIDAY MORNING, DEC. 30, 1910.SAINT JOHN,
Correspondent of frederittort 

Gleaner Contrasts Present 
Govt.’s Method of Doing 
Things to Policy of Talk.

The highest average was £2 0s. Cd. 
for the 451 votes of Mr. E. O. Jelllcoe, one of the 
defeated candidates in the Walton Division of Liver
pool, whose bill was £913 19s. 4d.

A. PolWAR ON THE TRUSTS.THE
Xmas Fruits WE HAVE A NICE LINE OF

Ladies’ and Gents’ Leather Goods
PURSES, HANDBAGS PORTFOLIOS, ETC

AN ELEGANT STOCK OF

Crane’s Celebrated Christmas Stationery
IN BEAUTIFUL BOXES.

of tho WATCHMAKER ANI

16 Mill S
Stome interesting details uf the progress 

war oh the trusts which is being conducted by the 
Vailed states Department of Justice, are embodied lu 
the recent report of Attorney General Wlckersham.

As result of the department's work for the year, 
actions r.. under way or pending against the following 
so-cail. ’sts:—Tobacco Trust. Standard Oil Company.
Sugar Harrlman Lines. Hard Coal Trust. Powder
Trual. sal Railway Association of St. Louis, Tow-

Great Lakes, James A. Patten and 
In cotton. Beef Trust, 

Butter aud Egg Trust. Brick 
Others were fined as follows

Window-

Sweet Florida, Jamaica and Naval 
Oranges, Green Grapes, Pineapples 
and Bananas at.

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
18 Charlotte Street.

THE SPANKING AGE.

After asking a question as to when a child is too 
old to be spanked, the Cincinnati Tlmes-Star remarks 
that this is neither a guessing contest nor a ‘‘human 
interest” editorial of the heart-reaching brand.

To the Editor of the Gleaner.
Dear Sir 

the Tel
As your contemporary. Phone 803. 

egrapli. la constantly trying -
___ te a breeze throughout the

country that will upset the Hazen gov- M* m**** 
ernment, by printing letters of “Those m. ^
That Know."' In regard to roads, *

It is a Men’s 
Boys 

Overcc 
and Si

slive question in many households, where corporal pun
ishment is still fashionable, 
just now in the household of Mrs. Elizabeth Bahner, 
of New York.
children; but not until a few days ago had one of 
the sixteen questioned her authority—or the use of 

Now Frances, aged 13, has issued her

It is especially burninging Trust ou th
others for an alleged comer bridges, etc., and as these breezes are 

sometimes caught and utilized by 
some of its supporters, who already 
have a superfluity of the commodity, 
1 thought it would be no more than 
charity to our sick friends, to help con
struct a break wind, as the poor fel
lows have u long spell of shivering 
ahead of them.

The very choicest P. E. Island and 
Buctouche for Christmas, atMrs. Bahner is the mother of sixteenWholesale Grocers' Trust.

Trust, Bath-Tub Trust
Paper Trust, $57,000, Night-Riders, $3,500, 
Glass Trust, $10.000.

BARNES & CO., LTD.J. Allan Turner,
12 Charlotte Street.the slipper.

Declaration of Immunity from Spanking.
With the merits of .either side of the case the

84 Prlnoe William Street.issued the “Turpentine Trust" We ere tel I In 
balance of our li 
at less than 
prices. See oui 
display of prlcei

15 Mill
Opposite R
Fraser Fn

Since the report was 
has been convicted, fines aggregating $17.500 have been 

individual defendants have each been 
The Temple Iron

We wish to thank 
the public heartily 
for the most pros
perous year in our 
history.

We will begin our 
44th year, Tuesday, 
January 3rd.

general public has nothing to do; whether or not “mak
ing a snoot at the soup and giving such a bold talk," 
as Mrs. Bahner says. Frances did, justifies a spanking 
is a question to be settled by the magistrate, before 
whom the annoyed woman was haled. But just where 
the spankable and the unspankable ages meet, the 
whole parental -world is perennially asking—and finding 
out without recourse to the courts.

Usually it is not a case of age, but of size and 
self-control. When the son of the family turns the 
tables upon father during their interview in the wood
shed, or the daughter refuses to cry when mother 
chastises her, but smiles through it all, It is reasonably 
safe to say that the unspankable age has arrived.

Sir, I will state what our represent
ative Mr. Robison, and the Hazen gov
ernment. have done for our section 
since coming into 
eminent has in 
miles, already consi meted a new 
bridge, substantial, artistic and a cre
dit to the government and the con
tractor alike. In addition to this five 
other bridges which were sunken, dil
apidated, dangerous, a rotten monu
ment to the government, have been 
remodelled, made pleasing to the eye, 
durable and safe.Notwithstanding this 
outlay within a short distance, the 
roads have been built and kept In ex
cellent condition.

When the Hazen government came 
into power, a new road was being 
const meted to McAdam. Three years 
in succession had work been going 
on here. One man was given authority 
to oversee, employ and direct opera
tions. but reliable, reports state that 

progress mad** was net satisfac
tory to an unbiased taxpayer. When 
the present government took hold, 
work was again taken up, tenders 
were called for. The work was ev
entually given to Mr. Gillespie to ov
ersee. and new, with only one sea
son's work, the road is already at 
McAdam. *

To Mi. Robison we extend a broad 
palm of loyalty, and request him that, 
unmindful of passing views and com

ments," he will keep up the work, and 
we boldly predict that at the next el- 

j ecllcn he w il 
shoulders and be boosted to that seat 
he holds with such credit to himself 
and satisfaction to the electors.

In view of this fact and in conse
quence of a gold memory.

A CONSERVATIVE 
1 remain. Sir.
York Co., N. B.
1910.

imposed, and two
sentenced to three months in jail.

the alleged "llardl'oal Trust." has been de- 
Illegal combination of railroads to maintain

Greater Speed Greater AccuracyCompany, 
dared an 
prices, and has been enjoined.

The supreme court, reversing Judge Holt's decis
ion, has held that the statute of limitations cannot be 
held to shelter the individual directors of the Sugar 

indicted for conspiracy under the Sherman Act.

wer. The gov- 
sect lou of 20this

UNDERWOOD Co.
Trust,
Sixteen firms and thirty-two individuals constituting the 
so-called "Bath-Tub Trust” have been Indicted in De
troit and it Is announced the "Electrical Trust com
posed of companies capitalized at $165.000,000 or more, 
is to be attacked without delay.

Yet the New York Commercial points out that in 
the Hard-Coal Trust case, while the Temple Iron Com- 

has been enjoined, "the real defendants in the 
Six coal-carrying companies were completely

STANDARD TYPEWRITER GRITHE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY. 
The New Brunswick.8. Kerr,

Principal
Six thousand a year for Mr. Caron, the Nationalist 

ex-M. F. for Ottawa, as one of the managers of the 
This is the way "the patriot,” Blr United Typewriter Co., Limited»

ST. JOHN, N. B.

pany 
case, the
exonerated,” and are at liberty to continue agreements 
which it is supposed will enable them to control prices. 
It is announced that the government will appeal from 
so much of the decision in this case as is adverse to

Intercolonial!
Wilfrid Laurier, settles with men who are thought by 
him to be dangerous to his Government, says the Mail 

The Public Treasury pays the salary.
For Muffin 

For Pant
i lie Ring up Main 1986-11

G. W. WILLIAMS.
18 Waterloo 6t.and Empire.

The Intercolonial—for Mr. Caron is hot a railway mag-
its contentions.

Referring to the decision of the supreme court in 
the Sugar Trust case, that Gustave E. Kls6el and 
Thomas B. Harned must stand i rial for their part 
iu the alleged conspiracy by which the Pennsylvania 
Sugar Refining Company was kept out of business, the 

"the defendants contended that

If the presidentnate—carries the fortunate politicians, 
of a bank were to silence an opponent by giving him a 
$ti,000-a-yeav office in the bank for which he is hot fitted, 
there would be trouble, and harsh language would be

Have your 

Heating ForWe Have a Few Pairs of

Hockey Boots 25c. for 5But the good Liberal is expected to applaudemployed.
the Caron appointment on the theory that It Is clever. Plumbing 

iiut in shape 

for Winter.

Chicago Tribune says, 
the conspiring look place so long ago that prosecution 

barred by the statute of limitations."
The supreme court, however, took the view that, A 

conspiracy may be a ‘continuing offense 
indicted for conspiracy in restraint of trade more than 

they cannot escape on a plea that

left which we ate idling at our usual low price. Remember we put 
on skates free of charge while you wait.

Choice ChI take on even broader
, \ For Chrl

In pretty boxes 30c, 
finest odors. See o 
25c. and 50c.

if men are

(Manitoba Free Press.)
The French premier. M. Briand, has pledged the gov

ernment to a determined fight for the suppression of the 
alcoholism which is becoming a national menace. In 
the Senate, the other day, speaking on a bill for the 
regulation of the liquor traffic, he described the situation 
as terrible, aud went on to declare that the life of the 
nation was at stake, 
ment would be prepared to announce the special meas
ures which it thought necessary to combat the scourge. 
He agreed with a previous speaker. M. Goujon, that “the 
nation had a duty of legitimate defence, which its repre
sentatives must undertake on Its behalf," and the gov
ernment must accordingly take the responsibility of 
action.

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.three years ago 
the Utrehse has been outlawed: they must show that 

had been done during the preceding three The Sun Lifenothing
years under their unlawful agreement.

The definition of the crime of conspiracy, said 
Justice Holmes, was satisfied by the unlawful agree-

rcommon sense

Park Drui
312 Brussels SL

Rockaway, 
Dec. 23.

FOR INEW YEAR’S DINNER
MEATS

PRIZE BEEF.
LAMB.
VEAL.
FRESH PORK.
HAMS.
BACON.

Phone. 543

Assurance Co. of Canada POULTRY
TURKEY.
GEESE.
DUCKS.
CHICKENS.
FOWL.

F. E. WILLIAMS C<X, LTD.

I VEGETABLES
4 RIPE TOMATOES. 

CUCUMBERS. 
CAULIFLOWERS.

, STRING BEANS.
I SPINACH.
I PARSLEY.
| LETTUCE.

•but that does not exhaust It.'
If men agree to combine In restraintbays the same, 

of trade, and continue restraining trade under that 
agreement, there is a continuous conspiracy.' not *à 
cinematographic series of distinct conspiracies.

He added that soon the govern- DIEIWill support you In eld ago or look 
after 4»To the Editor of The Standard. your family If you are pro 

urely taken away. It will 
cost you comparatively 

little each year.
ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.

Asaete nearly $35.000,000.
G. C. JORDAN, Manager for N. B.

Mott.—At Boston, on 
E. Mott, widow 
Mott.

Funeral on Friday 
the residence of 
127 King street K

Armstrong.—At Sum 
Mrs. Jane E. Aru 
John Armstrong, 
of her age. leavin 
and six sons to 
lose.

< Montreal papers pi

Sir—Kindly allow me space in your 
paper io apologize to Miss Margaret 
Tait, formerly of this place.

Several stories adverse to the In
nocence, purity and moral character 
of the said lady have been In circu
lation in our commun it 
mother of the said 
to have traced the

SUPERIOR CANADIAN IMMIGRANTS.

and the

know nothing against the eharac- 
iss Tait and of all the stories 
lated, any that may have 

with me nr.' false.
Any stor> against the slid Miss 

Tait reported as coming from her 
doctor through me, is entirely false, 
as said doctor never told me such

Trusting that this apology may be 
acceptable and that no injury may 
result to the said Miss Tait I remain,

Yours truly,

■y a 
young lady 
said stories

the result of his investigations of oral-Describing
gration conditions in Europe, Mr. William E. Carson, 

writer and traveller, emphasizes the fact 
United States is not securing as high a class 

the British Colonies, Canada, Australia, 
He attributes this, not to social 

natural attraction, but to the fact that 
does not take the same pains as 
advertise the advantages of tfje

SAVE $1.00 PER TON(Halifax Chronicle.)
The Premier of Prince Edward Island says that if 

that province does not get back its original representa
tion at Ottawa, then, the Confederation bargain was "an 
infernal swindle." A good many people in Nova Scotia 
used to think that way tqo, yet we are all good Cana
dians today, not on account of the way we were treated 
in the first Instance, but in spite of it. Still we have 
claims upon the Federal authorities which have not yet 
been liquidated. The “square deal" for the East must 
be recognized.

an American C0AL~$4.75 Per Ton-1400 Load $3.50(lapboanlsand Shinglester of Mi 
so circa 
originally startedof immigrants as ------ALSO—and South Africa. ALL PURPOSES 

- Phone Main 1172 .

BEST GRADE The

ple
glasses fitted with p 
Ing a guarantee fo 
test at any time a 
and the supplying 
D. BOYANER, Optl 
Open evenings.

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

gravitation or 
the United States 
Jta competitors to

giftC. O. D. or Cash with Order
country.

He reports that the United States have no com- 
in firent Britain. Germany. Holland.mercial agencies 

Sweden, Norway or Denmark, while the British colonies 
have, and are flooding those countries with literature, 
pictures aud specimens of their agricultural and mineral 

Au Intending emigrant, he says, goes into

The Canadian Coal Corporation of N. B. Limited.JAMES FENNELL. 
Jordan Mountain, Kings Co., N. B., 

December 29th, 1910.
(Toronto World.)

The Canadian hen has now her chance, 
cents a dozen and not to be had! 
farmers' sons and daughters go into the ben business— 
say a house with one hundred hens? 
go into it as a business, not as a thing on the side, 
some local Rostand might write an epic that the hen 
would keep every farm in groceries, Instead of glorifying 
the idea that a bumptious rooster made the sun to 
rise, he would prove a saviour of his country.

Christmas Gifts 
in JEWELLERY

Seventy 
Why do not theproducts.

an American railway office there, seeking information, 
and is referred to a folder and then the Interest in him 

At a Canadian .agency he is taken by the 
hand, made welcome and becomes an enthusiast before 
he takes ids leave.

“In other words," he adds, "the countries furnishing 
the most desirable class of Immigrants are being sedu
lously worked by our northern neighbor.

ports of departure to ,do a certain amount

■ HAMMONDVALE. New Pictures and 
Nict

Jobbing DepartmentHammondvale, Dec. 28.—Miss Mag
gie .Mahoney, teacher of the school, 
held an examination in the school 
house Friday afternoon. The trustees 
and several visitors were present. All 
were pleased with the progress shown 
and u well loaded Christmas tree 
pleased the children. Miss Mahoney 
remains for another term.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jamieson of 
Norton spent Christmas with Mr. and 
Mrs. Kelly here.

Erca and Dora Alexander arc 
spending a few days with their grand
mother Mrs. Albert Sherwood of Hill- 
dale.

But they must Page & Morency, 
•trumental perfora 
posium of sweet i 
pleasing many this 
their engagement i 
urday night and on 
early train will pr 
Portland Theatre 
They will be heard 
afternoon at 4 o’cli 
7.45, 8.45 and 9.4 
new pictures at tfc 
well, including the 
- which is being 
theatre by requ 
Ilielan’ Laddies," a 
piece in pure fun. 
the cowboy 
Circle C," 
yarn The Cowbo; 
The Girl." Emor 
"All Aboard for 
the orchestra 
the Nickel will be 
as Is usual on hoi 
attraction will be 
European operatic 
costumed and sli 
classical numbers 
bits. Mr. Kllsto 1 
the Metropolitan 
tersburg, Russia, i 
the Grace Van St 
U. Y.

Choice Selection. Lowest Prices In 
the city. All goods guaranteed..

W. PARKCSi
138 Mill Street.

Next to Hygienic Bakery.

If 1i Hamss
We have our

THE COURTS.■gents h" |
of sifting, '»ui do not try to exert an Influence upon al 
class lhal would be n distinct addition to our citizenship."

Mr, Carson tells of riding ou a band-wagon through 
certain parts of Knglaud which stopped at all the 
Ullage!, and distributed pamphlets headed: "Canada is 
Gods country; conic and live with us." 
ill one of the ships of the Allan Une which carried 
fifteen hundred well-to-do Immigrants from Scandinavia, 
Germany and Great Britain, and on their arrival at 
the winter port of St. John, there were officials to look 
after them, see that they took the right trains and 
had good food with pure milk for the babies, 
small town along the route had Its board of trade with 
a publicity bureau, working to get aa ninny of the pro 
spectlve settlers as possible, aud acrees the railroad at 
Winnipeg was etretched a big banner with the Inacrip- 

1 tion:—"Why live In the desert of Montana when you
can live In the midst of civilisation and plenty In 
Canaria?"

f mminliny

(Vancouver Province.)
In Venice a resident of the city is fined one penny 

for every hour he arrives home later than 10 p. m. 
this law was in force in Vancouver the revenue derived 
would be sufficient to found a sanitarium for the treat
ment of insomnia. f

I

Bacon—Breakfast, Short and Long Rolls. 
Lard—Cakes, Tins, Pails.

_ Sausages—Baskets or Boxes. 
Mince Meat-Tins, Pails, Tubs.

Chancery.
The trial of the case of J. J. Me 

Gafflgan vs. the Wtllet Fruit Co., Ltd. 
was on the application of the plain
tiff's counsel adjourned until Thurs
day. M. G. Teed, K. C., for plaintiff 
and Amon A. Wilson, K. C. and J. 
King Kelley for defendant.

If

He crossed Mrs. Garfield Lammon and daugh
ter of St. John are spending the holi
days with Mrs. Lamm on’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mallery:-

Miss Maggie Ashe Is improving 
after an operation. Miss Everett, her 
nurse, was able to leave her and 
spend Christmas at her home in St. 
John.

Mrs. W. P. Fowler is on the sick

(Toronto News.)
The French-Canadlans are the only Canadians who 

in the mass compare in politeness with the people of 
Great Britain and other European patlons, and to argue 
otherwise is to reveal one’s provincialism and Ignorance 
of the facts.

King’s Bench Division.
Mr. Justice McKeown, in chambers 

signed an order for directions In the 
case of Wm. Thomson and Co. vs. L. 
G. Crosby. L. P. D. Tilley 
tiff; W. A. Ewing, for defendant.

County Court Chambers.
The case of Williams vs. DeWltt 

Bros., was concluded before Judge 
Forbes. His Honor reserved Judgment. 
Fred. R. Taylor for the plaintiff; W. 
A. Ewing, K. C., for defendant.

willEach
for plain-

list. John Hopkins,BANK CLEARING». ,
81. John. Dec. 29.—Clewing for the 

week ending Thursday, December 
29th, I9ln: 61,842,480. Cnrre« pond- 
las week list year: 61,367,306.

K. 11. 8HADBOLT. Chairman.

(Bangor Newa.)
A French woman has succeeded In remaining up In

During 186 Union StreetPhone 133the air for fifty-elk minutes on a monoplane, 
all that time there waa, gBbody to whom she could
■ay a word.on Mr. (.arson's report the Boston

üà- Au

»
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Extraordinary Phonograph Bargains
To enable ue to take better ©are of our rapidly growing engine and water 
supplice.trade, we are closing out our entire line of phonograph geode, 
and as we need the room at once, are offering bargains never 
heard of In this class of goods.

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
GEORGE J. BARRETT, Prop.

Starting
The
Silver
Set

1 Choosing a design 
in silverware that 
d e 11 g hts because 
of its beauty and 
attractiveness and 
then adding to it 
a e circumstances 
permit, until. . the 
set le complete, is

greatest pleasures 
in

woman’sof

home making. 
Why not start your 
set with spoons or 
forks?

\ We are showing 
now some patterns 
of great attract
iveness that you 
can be sure will be 
continued for years 
to come.

«j We will be glad to 
show you designs 
and assist in mak
ing selectionei

«[You will find 
prices are most 
moderate.

*

Jewelers and Opticians.
21 KING STREET.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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ASSIGNMENT . ..«*

S=
"CLST Z

mmEharo^
Win PAY FAREOF JUDGES . ■

"tus" Zjwen» ham ^ WHEATFanners Encouraged to Attend 
Short Course at Two Col
lege of Agriculture— Pro
gramme for Ten Days.

Chief Justice Barker Announces 
Sittings of Chancery and 
King’s Bench Division for 
the Coming Year.

*
s

r
i

• KChief Justice Barker has made the 
following assignment of Judges for 
the sittings, etc., of the Chancery and 
King’s Bench Division for the year 
1911 : —

The college of agriculture at Truro 
N. 8„ has arranged for a short course 
of lectures to commence on Tuesday 
next, and the provincial government 
has arranged to refund to all New 
Brunswick farmers who desire to 
avail thetoselves of the course, any 
amounts they may expend In railway 
fare from their home station to Truro 
and return.

The tuition Is free and as the course 
lasts ten days the cost of board will 
be slight. W. W. Hubbard, secretary 
for agriculture, Fredericton, will will
ingly supply all Information required 
or it can be obtained from the prin
cipal of the school, M. Cummings, 
Truro, N. 8.

The programme Is as follows:
Tuesday, Jan. 3—Judging beef cat

tle horticulture. Insect pests.
Wednesday, Jan. 4—Judging beef 

cattle, the care and management of 
live stock, horticulture.

Thursday, Jan. 5—Judging dairy 
cattle, care and management of live 
stock, horticulture, under-drainage.

Friday. Jan. (I—Judging dairy cat
tle, Judging seed, study of the dairy 
industry.

Saturday, Jan. 7—Judging horses, 
judging seed, veterinary treatment of 
animals.

Monday. Jan. 9—Judging horses, 
Judging seed, judging hogs, veterin
ary treatment of animals.

Tuesday. Jan. 10—“Seed Fair,” 
Judging horses. Judging seed.

Wednesday, Jan. 11—Dairying, Judg
ing hogs, Judging sheep, sheep man
agement, chemistry of soils, manures 
and fertilizers.

Thursday, Jan. 12.—Dairying, chem
istry of soils, manures for fertilizers, 
poultry.

Friday, Jan. 13—Dairying, chemis
try- of soils, manures and fertilizers, 
poultry.

To The Public and 
Our Customers Es
pecially, We Extend 
Our Best Wishes for

iBuyWWMd
Ü»T; Wy * t.V\

CHANCERY DIVISION.
The Chief Justice. 

Fredericton- Tuesday. January 3rd, 
1911; Tuesday, March 7th, 1911; Tues- 

6th, 1911; Tuesday,

r : xl*<5lit
36Wf\! i t tmday, September 

January 2nd, 1912.
St. John—Tuesday, January 17th, 

21st, 1911;A Bright 1911; Tuesday, March 
Tuesday, May 16th, 1911; Tuesday, 
August 15th, 1911; Tuesday, October 
17, 1911; Tuesday, December 39th, 
1911.

Dorchester—Tuesday,
1911.

I
and IMay 30th,

Happy New Mr. Justice McLeod.
Fredericton— Tuesday, February 7th 

1911; Tuesday, May 2nd. 1911 ; Tues
day. October 3rd, 1911; Tuesday, De
cember 5th, 1911.

St. John—Tuesday, February 21et, 
1911; Tuesday, April 18th. 1911; Tues
day. July llth, 1911; Tuesday, Sep
tember 19th, 1911; Tuesday, Novem
ber 21st. 1911.

Dorchester— Tuesday,
12th, 1911.

The chief Justice will hold cham
bers In St. John on Tuesday of each 
week, and Mr. Justice McLeod on 
Friday of each week.

Year 27 Killed In Wreck.
Klrkby-Stephen, Eng.. Dec. 29.—An 

inquest Into the disaster which befell 
the Scotch express Saturday near 
Hawes Junction, was held in a tiny Inn 
near the spet where the train was 
ditched and burned. So gruesome was 
the inquest-that it had to he suspend 
ed for an hour to enable the relatives 
of the dead to recover from their em 
otlon. The solicitor for the railroad 
expressed the company’s regret for 
the accident, but accepted full respon
sibility for it. He said It was due to 
the momentary forgetfulness of a sig
nal man. Uy. the aid of scraps of char
red clcthing, buttons, keys, etc., se
ven bodies of the victims have been 
identified, but the evidence adduced 
indicated that 20. other persons 
baoly were utterly consumed by

which broke out in the wreckage 
r the train was derailed.

NEWS OF A DAY There Are Some Great Bargains 
In footwear at McConnell’s 

Going Out Of Business 
Sale at 474 Main St.

A. Poyas,
PROVINCIAL.DecemberWATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

16 Mill Street. Wine Scholarship.
Chatham, Dec 

Gunn, who sings in a Montreal church 
choir and studies at the McGill Con
servatory of Music , has won a schol
arship in that Institution and is re
ceiving the warm congratulations of 
Chatham friends on her success.

28.—Miss Hessie

AsKINO'S BENCH DIVISION. this store is to rent, all goods, boots, shoes, felt slippers 
and rubbers are offered at great bargains.Mr. Justice Landry.

Victoria—Tuesday, March 7th, 1911.
Madawaska—Tuesday, March 14th, 

1911.
Restigouche—Tuesday, April 4th, 

1911.
Queen’s—Tuesday, May 16th, 1911.
Northumberland—Tuesday, May 23rd 

1911. (
Gloucester—Tuesday, August 22nd, 

1911.
King's—Tuesday, September 5th, 

1911.
Saint John—Tuesday, November

28th, 1911.
York sittings—Tuesday, January 

2nd, 1912.

Men’s and 
Boys’ 

Overcoats 
and Suits

s Hotel Man Milling.
Fredericton. Dec 29.- The proprie

tor of a local hotel which he had leas
ed for a period of ten years, left the 
city suddenly and those who know fire, 
him best declare that he will not re- afte 
turn. He has creditors here whose 
claims are estimated at all the way 
from «700 to ll.ttOO. In the police 
court this morning t'ol. Marsh impos
ed a fine of »5ll un a poolrooni pro
prietor convicted of a lirst offence 
under the Scott Act. The case against 
a hotel proprietor was dismissed.

McConnell’s shoe store,
474 Main Street.

pro-
the

FOREIGN.
Violent Earthquake.

Athens, Greece, Dec. 29.—There was 
a violent earthquake in the province 
of Ells 
to buildii 
patched

IDWLHHTWe are selling out the 
balance of our large stock 
at lees than wholesale 
prices. See our window 
display of prices at

15 Mill St.
Oppoaite Rankines,
Fraser Fraser &

is the total of the death list In yes
terday’s explosion, when the accident
al discharge of 4,000 pounds of pow
der buried a score of workmen en
gaged in burrowing into the huge pile 
of slag to secure material for railread 
ballast, 
the dump.

Entertainments.
Two pleasant Christmas entertain

ments in which Sunday school schol
ars participated were held on Wednes
day evening. In Carleton Methodist 
church an attractive programme was 
carried out by the scholars, and there, 
were several presentations. The pas
tor. Rev. J. Heaney, was presented 
with a gold mounted fountain pen by 
the Junior Young Men’s Bible Class. 
Mrs. Heaney was presented with a 
beautiful handbag by the Women’s 
Bible Class. Miss Smith, the assist
ant teacher of this (lass, was also 
remembered with a nice box of gloves. 
Mrs. G. E. Armstrong received a gold 
mounted umbrella from the girls of 
her class, and Miss Hazel Ring re
ceived a music rack. In SL John 
Presbyterian church Sunday school 
there was an enjoyable concert and 
Christmas tree for the scholars.

today, causing heavy damage 
digs. The government has dls-

Death in Communion.
St. Petersburg. Dec. 29.—Three com- 

muulcants have died and 29 others 
seriously ill as u consequence of a mis
take made by an elder of the Luther
an church iu the Petered’ district, who 
last evening tilled a communion cup 
with a mixture of sulphcrate chromate 
instead of wine.

The patients of the Provincial Hos
pital. Lancaster, are indebted to the 
following for generous assistance in 
making their Christmas 
Messrs. Baird and Peters. Barnes and 
Co., Chas. F. Brown. Chas. L. Bustln, 
C. P. Baker, R. E. Chambers. The 
Christie Woodworking Co.. John A. 
Carey, Chas. L. Clark. F. XV. Daniel 
and Co., G. S. deForest and Son.
A. Dykemau and Co., Wm. A. Du 
C. and E. Everett, Emerson and Fish
er Ganong Bros.. Philip Grannan. W. 
H’ Hayward Co.. Henderson and Hunt, 

Hopkins. Geo. A. llilyard. Hamm 
H. G. Harrison. John Holland, 
Hamilton, J. and A. McMillan, 

McBride. W. T. McCluskey.

Four bodies still remain inAuto Accident.
Chatham. N. B . De.. 29,-Yesterday 

on the river Ice between here and 
Newcastle. It. A. Snowball was re- 
turning from the latter place in bis 
automobile he overtook two

Mr. Justice White.
York sittings—Tuesday, January* 3rd 

1911.
Westmorland—Tuesday, February 

28tb, 1911.
King's- Tuesday, March 21st, 1911. 
Saint John—Tuesday, March 28th, 

1911.
Albert—Tuesday, April 4th, 1911. 
Victoria- Tuesday. September 26th. 

1911.
Madawaska—Tuesday, October 10th, 

1911.
Carleton—Tuesday, October 17th. 

1911.
Northumberland—Tuesday, Decem

ber 5th, 1911.

a happy one:

Y. M. C. A. Health League.
The St. John Y. M. C. A. is forming 

a branch of the Health League of the 
Y. M. C. A. of America, and already 
a score of members have been en
rolled. The objects of the league are 
first, education and secondly, service. 
It plans to combat disease and to 
strive for belter physical standards.

Co. _________  when h"
youths, named .Iordan Crowley uud 
Nolan McPherson !' 
machine somewhat to 
pass them, and they at the same time, 
thinking to avoid him. moved In the 
same direction. Me 
to Jump clear, and caught Crowley to thf> g| pUso smelter early 
get him clear also, but was not quick i„„ a directed towards 
enough. The auto knocked Crowley 
dtuvn and ran over Ills leg. breaking it 
below the kne*. Mr. Snowball stopped 
his car as quickly as possible, got the

He steered his 
the right to

F.
One Man Rescued.

Im, moved In the paso, Texas. Dec. 29.- Efforts
Phtrson managed 0f the rescuers at the slag dump of

this morn
ing were directed towards the release
of Euslvo Aguillar. the only living Liberal Executive Meets.

remaining in the dump. Aguillar ,
had been pinned under u mass of slag The Liberal executive of the city o! 
for nearlv 15 hours, but is able to talk St. John has decided that candidates
with his rescuers. Progress Is unusu- for both the Provincial and Federal Par
ullv slow from the fact that overv bit liamenis will be nominate d at a con.
of slag must be removed from the ton-'ventiou wll be called at an early date.
nel with long handled hoes. It Is ex- The Liberal primaries to choose dele In the police court yesterday morn-
Dected that Aguillar will be released gat-s to this convention will be held Ing Mary Boyd, charged with street
some time todu>. It Is stated that six on January 12. walking was remanded.

GRITZ Bi 08..
D.

< Sylvester ■■■■■
.lames Me Dade, Geo. McDonald, John 

Robertson 
James Ready,

McDonald, Jr.. Manchester 
Allison, E. O’Donnell,
National Drug and Chemical Co., The 
James Robertson Co., J. and W. Shaw, 
T. S. Simms and Co.. R. P. and W. F. 
Starr. Scovil Bros., Henry Town. W. 
H. Thorne and Co.. John F. Tilton, 
The Cnicn Foundry 
Works. Vassie and Co.,
Electric Co., Van wart Bros. Water 

ry and Rising. Harvey Welton, Gab 
Wright, Mrs. Geo. M. Foster. Mrs. 

N. D. McLaughlin. Mrs. .1. F. Richards, 
Mrs. Alfred Davidson. Mrs. Chas. O’
Neill. Mrs. Geo. A. Nichol, Mrs. E. A. 
Bartsc-h, Mrs. H. Hoop. Mrs. R. J. Cot 
ter, Mrs. Jane Beatty.

Over une-half the patients received 
Christmas boxes from their friends at 
home, and not a Jew of the donors 
enclosed something for the poorer pa

Mr. Justice Brary.
Carleton- Tuesday, April 25th, 1911. 
tiunbury—Tuesday, May 23rd, 1911. 
Saint John—Tuesday, June 27th, 

1911.
Restigouche—Tuesday, August 29th, 

1911.
Albert—Tuesday, September 6 th, 

1911.
Charlotte—Tuesday, October 3rd,

1911.
Kent—Tuesday, October 10th, 1911. 
Westmorland- Tuesday, October 

24th. 1911.
Saiut John, Tuesday. January 9th,

1912.

injured youth Into it. brought him to 
the Hotel Dieu and sent a doctor to 
attend to his Injuries. Crowley is re 
ported to be resting easily this morn 
ing. lie comes from Doaktowu 

Will Probated.
Fredericton. N. B., Dec. 29 

will of Thomas E. Hoben was admit 
ted to probate yesterday. The estate 
was sworn at $4,400. The widow i-. 
to have the income from the estate 
for life and at her death $loo is to be 
paid to each of the grandchildren of 
the testator The residue will then 
be divided equally among Ids four 
children, a gold watch is bequeathed 
to a nephew. Thomas H. Hobeu, ot 
St. John. Three inches of snow fell 
here last night and there is now ex 
veil en t sleighing for the first time this 
season.

Women Remanded.For Muffins,
For Pancakes, 

For Porridge 
25c. for 51b. bag

and Machine 
The Vaughan The

bu

RED CROSS GINChoice Chocolates Mr. Justice McKeown.
St. John—Tuesday. January L0, 1911.
Gloucester—Tuesday, Mardi 7th, 

1911.
Kent—Tuesday, March 21st, 1911.
Westmorland—Tuesday, May 2nd, 

1911.
Charlotte—Tuesday, May 9th, 1911.
York sittings—Tuesday, June 27th, 

1911.
Saiut John—Tuesday, September 

26lh, 1911.
Queen's—Tuesday,

1911.
Sunbury—Tuesday, October 17th. 

1911.
The judges 

Division will 
week as follows:

For Christmas
In pretty boxes 30c. up. Perfumes, 
finest odors. See our special lines, 
25c. and 50c.

MADE IN CANADA
MIMIC OFFICERS CANADIAN.

Will protect you against colds, coughs and 
sudden exposure to variable weather, by means 
of the surplus of natural heal it generates in 
your organism.

It is a Canadian product for the use of 
Canadiansinour Canadian climate. Fully 

Ilf* matured under Government supervision.

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St Rhone 2298

200 Theft.
Halifax. LV 29.—A few days ago 

Mrs. Farquhai on, of Rockingham, 
went to a stvuug box to take oui 
$1.200 lu bond and found they were 
missing, as well as a gold ring. Hat
tie Utély. 20 > ars of age. a domes 
tic. who’left ii June last, has be*-u 
arrested ou suspicion. '1 he ring was 
recovered, bui 'he girl denies all 
knowledge ot' lb** bonds.

Nail in a Stick.

7»
Woodstock, No. 11.

The officers of Woodstock Lodge, 
No. II. F. and A. M.. were Installed 
Into office on the evening of St. John’s 
Day. by Donald Munro. P. D. G. M., 
assisted by W. Hro. John McLuuch- 
lan as director of ceremonies, 
freshments were served at the Royal 
Cafe at the close of the meeting. The

: >October 3rd,
DIED.

4» Mott.—At Boston, on Dec. 27th, Marla 
E. Mott, widow of James A. S. 
Mott-

Funeral on. Friday at 3 p. m., from 
the residence of G. A. Henderson, 
127 King street East. St. John-

Armstrong.—At Summer HUt, Dec. 25. 
Mrs. Jane E. Armstrong, widow of 
John Armstrong, In the 76th year 
of her age. leaving three daughters 
and six sons to mourn their sad 
loss.

(Montreal papers please copy.)

of the King's Bench 
hold chambers In each

Ke
Fredericton. \\Mr. Justice Barry, on Tuesday, 

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
Moncton.

Mr. Justice Landry and Mr. Justice 
White, alternately, on Thursday.

St. John.
Mr. Justice Landry on Friday.
Mr. Justice White on Wednesday. 
Mr. Justice McKeown on Tuesday 

and Thursday.

Boivin, Wilson & Co., Agentsofficers were:
Worshipful Master—Raymond M. 

Gabel.
Senior Warden—Albert G. Fields. 
Junior Warden—E. Kenneth Connell 
Chaplain—Hubert A. Seely. 
Treasurer—Williamson Fisher. 
Secretary—Donald Munro.
Senior Deacon—Merton G. McLean. 
Junior Deacon—William S. Sklllen. 
Senior Steward -Frank L. Atherton. 
Junior Steward- Thomas R. Gabel. 
Director of Ceremonies—D. Wood- 

worth Kyle.
Inner Guard—W. Jack Dlbblee. 
Tyler—Emerson L. Hsgerman.

Montreal. 1)* « 29.-The police have 
captured Rosario C&ssavant. the 19 
year-old youth who. in a quarrel over 
Marie Soucv struck Ernest Bigras on 
the head with a stick from which a 
nail protruded, with the result that 
Bigras died > esterday afternoon. Can- 
avant was arraigned on a charge of 
murder todav. and the case was put 
over for a tearing. The nail entered 
Bigras's head.

Montreal.520 St. Pail Street,

I f

J

ÜP
There le nothing 
more appropriate as a 
gift for elderly peo- 
pie than a pair of 
glasses. We will sell 

glasses fitted with plain lenses includ
ing a guarantee for a thorough eye- 
teat at any time after the holidays, 
and the supplying of proper 
D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 
Open evenings.

Election Petitions Trials. 
Judges assigned for the trial of elec

tion petitions under the Dominion 
Controverted Elections Act. for the 
year ending December 31. 1911:
The Chief Justice and Mr. Justice 

McKeown.

! MSAtlantic Mail Contract.
Ottawa, De- 29.—The renewal of 

the Atlantic mail contract Is engaging 
the attention of Sir Richard Fart 
wright and the post office department 
At present the service is performed 
by the Allan and the Canadian Pacific 
companies, though the Allans have 
the contract. Andrew Allan has 
been in Ottawa for the past week con 
suiting with the authorities as to the 
terms for a renewal. There is a new 
bidder for the service in the Canadian 
Northern Line, while the White Star 
and other lines would like to have a 
look In at the subsidy which Is paid 
for this service. It - is possible that it 
will be divided among all the com
panies on the basis of paying for ser
vice by the tonnage of mail matter 
carried and by the speed with which 
the service is performed.

IMPERIAL.

MS|>
St. George’s, No. 12.

At a meeting of St. George's Ledge. 
No. 12 F. and A. M.. Tuesday night. 
27th, the following officers were In
stalled for the ensuing year: 

Worshipful Master—Alrah 0. Toy. 
Senior Warden—Thomas R. Kent. 
Junior Warden—O. V. Kennedy. 
Chaplain—A. C. Grant, P. M. 
Treasurer—M. Magowan.
Secretary—C. Johnson.
Senior Deacon- George Meatlng. 
Junior Deacon—D. R. McIntyre. 
Senior Steward—J. B. Spear.
Junior Steward—A. W. Stewart. 
Director cf Ceremonies—Geo. A. 

Craig, P.M.
inner Guard—Henry Meatlng.
Tyler—Goodwin Sparks.

Dock*!*! iDistricts of theThe Electoral 
Counties of York. Westmorland. Kings 
aud Albert, Gloucester and Reatl- 
gouche.
Mr. Justice Landry and Mr. Justice 

Barry.
The Electoral Districts of the City 

of St. John, and the counties of St. 
John, Carleton, Kent, and Victoria.
Mr. Justice McLeod and Mr. Justice 

White.

I vS ■wNew Pictures and Music Act at the 
Nickel.

Page & Morency, the charming in
strumental performers, wthose sym
posium of sweet melodies has been 
pleasing many this week, will close 
their engagement at the Nickel Sat
urday night and on Monday morning’s 
early train will proceed to the New 
Portland Theatre at Portland, Me. 
They will be heard at the Nickel this 
afternoon at 4 o'clock and tonight at 
7.45, 8.45 and 9.45. There will be 
new pictures at the Nickel today as 
well, including the Scotch comedy hit 
- which is being repeated at this 
theatre bv request—entitled “Twa 
illelan’ Laddies," a Vltagraph master
piece In frure fun. There will also be 
the cowboy comedy “The Boys of 
circle C," and a dashing western 
varn ' The Cowboy, The Bandit and 
The Girl.” Emory White will sing 
“All Aboard for Blanket Bay" and 
the orchestra will play. On Monday 
the Nickel will be opened at 10 a. in., 
as is usual ou holidays and the chief 
attraction will be Kllsto & Bay lies, a 
European operatic duo, handsomely 
costumed and singing popular and 
classical numbers as well aa comedy 
bits. Mr. Kllsto Is an ex-njember of 
the Metropolitan Opera Cç., St. Pe
tersburg, Russia, and Miss Bayliea of 
the Grace Van Studdlford Opera Co., 
N. Y.

P \ finest W

CANADIAN, I1/ Sixx v-

1v,
X X

ip | I mE Hm r-iThe Electoral Districts of the coun
ties of Charlotte, Sunbury and Queens 

Northumberland.
Judges assigned to try election pe

titions under chapter 4 of the Consoli
dated Statutes. 1903. In the under
mentioned counties, for the year end
ing December 31, 1911:

The Chief Justice.
The counties of Westmorland and 

Kings.

àlSfL
II,
i:Leave England.

Kng.. Dec. 29.—The 
fourth division of the United States 
Atlantic fleet sailed today to join 
the other divisions at the entrance 
to the English Channel. The battle
ships exchanged salutes with the 
British warships as they passed down 
the-Thames.

iGravesend.OBITUARY. •- iiMrs. Ann Alexander.
Hammond Vale. Dec. 28.—The death 

occurred 
Mrs. Ann
She had been a victim of rheumatism 
for years, and suffered much. The last 
five years she made her home with 
her granddaughter. Mrs. T. Kelly. Mrs. 
Alexander possessed a noble charac
ter and enjoyed the respect of all who 
knew her. The bereaved relatives have 
the sympathy of the community in 
their sad less. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow afternoon at London
derry burying ground where her hus
band's body is interred.

».SiMr. Justice Landry.
The counties of York, Gloucester 

and Restigouche.
yesterday in this place cf 
Alexander, aged 84 years. k\ nrsr

H. J. Logan Lost.
The Lizard, Eng.. Dec. 29—The 

British steamer Bardlstan. from Nor
folk for Bremen, passing today, sig
nalled that she had on board the crew 
of the British schooner H. J. Ixigan. 
which was abandoned on Dec. 19. al 
ter she bad lost her sails and rudder 
and was leaking, 
bound from 
New York.

Mr. Justice McLeod.
The counties of St. John, Victoria

and Madawaska.
Mr. Justice White.

The counties of Carleton, Albert 
and Sunbury. E

■5%Mr. Justice Barry.
The counties of Queens and Kent.

Mr. Justice McKeown.
The city of St. John, and the coun

ties of Northumberland and Charlotte.

The lxigan was 
Port Hawkesbury for

_____

The Perfume Store

Just Received
A new «took of the la*e«t and 

beet New York PERFUMES and
SACHETS.

We Invite you to eall and earn- 
0le them, ae they eomprlee the
very eweeteet odour*.

BARDSLEY'S PHARMACY,
109 Brussels at

\tN\\\\\VY\WWAYt
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Carriage Factories, Ltd.
■■■■■■■■■■■■

NOW IS THE TIME—Without
■ loss of INTEREST you can with-
■ draw your money on JANUARY
■ 2nd

OUR SUGGESTION would be 
I to obtain our list of NEW YEAR
■ OFFERINGS of GOOD SOUND
■ INVESTMENT BONDS.

Make this change at once to 
I an Increased Income with safety. 

Be sure you act NOW.

I Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

■ W. F. MAHON, Managing Director.
92 Prince William Street.

■ 'Phene 2058._________St. John, N. B.

SHIPPING l FINANCE 6 p. c. first Mortgage Bonds. 
Due April 1st, 1&40

Interest Payable April 1 st, Oct. 1 st.

I

WITH THE
ADVANCE IN 

RAILROAD 
STOCKS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

ere secured by aeeete and 
e requirements of this le- 

theee bonde le valued atmere then 
Issus, and oarnlngs ir# sufficient after

the common stock. ^
This company distributes throughout Canada Ita output, which

58? . ..•> «... ^

that those bonds will mast their requirements.

The $600,000 bonds of this company 
earnings much mere then sufficient for th 
sue. The property underlying t 
three times the emount of the

Wires ef «I. C. Mackintosh * Co. 
Ill Prince Wm. Street, St John, N*(Quotations Furnished by Private 

Members of Montreal Stock Exeha'«go, 
B., (Chubb's Corner.)

Wanderers Fyle < 
Six of Old ft 
Completes Teai 
den-Derragh >

B8«M PMoul Hitch Low Close

.. ..14300 61% 63% 61%
.. SOU 42% 43% 42%
.. 1800 142% 148 142%
..100

63%Araalg. Copper..............
Am. lleM Suasr.. ..
Am. Tell and Tele..
Am. Car and Fdry..
Am. Loco...................
Am. Sin. and Ret
An. Copper................
Ati-hisou.................. ..
Balt, and Ohio....................
B- R- T.e . e# •• •• a
Can. Puc. Rail.. .. „ 
CLee. ar.d Oblo,. .. .. .

pani.*: *:

42%
New York, Dec. 29.—To the casual 

observer today's stock market sav
ored strongly of the “window dress
ing" methods often employed In the 
European markets at this time of the 
year. Prices rose very generally and 
the movement was unusually compre
hensive. The rise embraced not only 
the Standard railway shares, but took 
In many of the southern and south
western Issues and various special
ties us well. The further gain In 
Southern Railway ptd., was coinci
dent with reports that dividends ot> 
the stock are likely to be resumed

Montreal. Que.. Dec. 29—The flour 
ices show no 

limited and

143 Denominations $1,000, $500, $100. 
Price Par and Interest.

4949market is steady and 
change. The demand 
the volume of business done 
large. There is some Inquiry Bom Lu- 

bui the bids are be- 
Prices per barrel,

49pi
is Yield 6 Per Cent37%36% 37% 37

;; 4400
. 400 38 39

... 3300 100% 101% 100%
100 104% 106% 105%

75% 75%
195% 104%

79%
.... 179% 1S1 180%

. . 1000 122% 123% 122
. 200 .......... 142% 142

.. 2UO 
3900 

.. 3400 

.. 500

Montreal, Dec. 29 - 
tracts to be filed wll 
Hockey Association 
order of things 
the president, ' 
tard ay. They were 
tfarts entered Into v 
of the Wlfode 
being the previously 
of six of last year's 
Hern. Marshall, .lohi 
Hyland and Gardner ; 
er cover point, Walt 
Roberts the Ottawa 
contracts had been m 
mitigated In accord 
league rules., they w 
the Wanderer club. 1 
gard to the contract! 
shape, stated Mr. Qui

The Quebec club 
their team by signing 
for the cover point 
line-up that Is bring 
Hart the season is n<

U6al—Moran.
Point—"Rocket" Pi
(’over—Holden.
Centre—Malone.
Rover—Malien.
Wings— McDonald

Ottawa, Dec. 27.—J 
best amateur forward 
his first appearance 
company at Tuesday' 
Ottawa's. Darragh. 
last season with th< 
again booked for th 
chum pions./ His sen 
a City League match 
he scored seven goa 
himself the finest all 
the Ice, attracted tht 
Ottawa scouts, with 
au offer was made hi 
on the New Edinburi 
a very favorable 
Ottawa» already hav 
Shore. Rldpath. Wi 
and Honan, and wll 
Darragh us the nlnl 
sert Ion will cripple 
defence.

7474% 73%73
FuN Particulars on Application.

101%
106%

ropean sources, 
low millers’ vie 
in bags, are as follows:

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents. firsts $5.60: Manitoba spring 
wheal patents, seconds $5.10; winter 
wheat patents $4.75 to $5; Manitoba 
spring bakers $4.90; straight rollers 
$4.35 to $4.50; straight rollers hi bags 
$;■ to $2.05; extras $1.65 to $1.75.

EGGS—An active trade continues 
to be done in eggs and the market is 
very firm with no change in prices 
to
made at 32 cents: No. I stock at 2. 

and No. 2 at 23 cents to 24

Reliable and Popular Route
between

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

76*1200 74%
2700 193%
2400 79% J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.105%

80%80%
180%
123%
142%

rera sqLehigh Valley.
Chic. an«1 St 
Chic, and North West.. •
Col. Fuel and iron.. ..
Con. flea. ....
Kan. City South.................
Del. and Hud...................
Nevada Cod.........................
hrle■. .. •« •. ■, %i
General Electric.. .. ..
Or. Nor. P?d.........................
Illinois Central................
Int. Met..................................
Louis and Nash................
Mies. Kan. and Texas..
Miss. Pacific........................
National Lead....................
N. Y. Centrai. . . .
N. Y . Ont and West.. .
No». Pac................................
Nor. and West................
Pac Mall............................

People's Gas.................
Reading..............................
Rock Island................. ..
Southern Pac...................

Southern Railway.............................................. !uu0 35%
Union Pacific................................................... 1-??4
V s. Steel..........................................................«3100 .1%
U. S. Steel Pfd................................................ 600 116%
Utah Copper............................................................... 14 » ••••'
V. S Rubber......................................................3500 35% 3<%
Virginia ............................................................. 100 61% .......................... ..........

Total Salse- -11 a. m , 120,600: Noon, 174,700; 1 p. in, 196,000; 3 p. to, 
305.4VU. _________ . . .-,-,-gww.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Mgr. > (ESTABLISHED 1873
* Fare»:

St. John to Boston ..
St. John to Portland .
State Rooms..................

Commencing December 1st.

Steel Steamship CALVIN AUSTIN. Com
plete Wireless Telegraph Equipment 
Leave St. John Thursdays at 9.00 a. 

Eastport, Lubec, Portland and

Telephone, Maine-S329.31313130... .. $330 
i. .. 3.00.. .. 1.00

136%136% 137% 136%
32% 33% 82%

166
18% 18% 18%
27% 27% 2i%

700 151% 158 152% %
123 128%

Direct Private Wires. A

St. John, N. &
Member. Of Montreal Stock Exchange.

111 Prince Wm. Street,
Canadian Pacific wan33% before long, 

active at a higher price despite it* 
Indifferent returns for November 
Union Pacific uud Southern Puvtiiv 
were apparently in demand at smart 
advances in the face of distinctly un
favorable exhibits by both roads, 
particularly Southern Pacific, which 
reported u. net devienne for November 
ill excess of $500,000.

The coal stocks were conspicuous 
for their activity and underlying 
strength, and Reading was bought by 
tiadei’H who professed to have ad
vance information that the company’s 
showing for November would be more 
than gratifying. The market flatten 

perceptibly at midday, 
but became active again and in the 
later trading closed with prices gen
erally at or near the best 

Reports of dealing with the steel 
and iron situation were conflicting. 
In some quarters it wag declared that 
next month a meeting of the leading 
Interests in the Industry would mark 
a crisis, while elsewhere 
claimed that the conference would 
be productive of u better understand 
ing between the IT. 8. Steel corp 
tlon and its independent competitors. 
In any event U. 8. Steel shat es were 

th«* most active and strong is- 
The suspension of 

vlngs Institution, due

It,4165

Sales of selected stock were 500

4VU

POTATOES The trade In potatoes 
unchanged

181. 200 131% 131
. 1000 19% 19%
. 1500 .
. 1100

19%
.... 144% 143% 
31% 31% 31%Boston.

Returning, leave Union Wharf. Bos- 
and Portland at 5.00

is fair and prices are 
Sales of car lots of Green Mountain 
stock at $2 1-2 cents and iu a Jobbing 
way at $1 per bug 

OATS—No. 2 Canadian Western 2.9 
to 39 l 2 cents: extra No. 1 feed

4(,45% 46
ton at 9.00 a. m.,

for Lubec. Eastport and St. John.
54

111%..........  111% 110%
4U% .........

115% 116%
99% 100%

. 8U0 27% 27%

. 9600 128% 128% 128%

City Ticket Office: 47 King Street. 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P A. 
WM. G LEE. Agent, St John. N.B.

1200 
.. loo

;>,s i cents; No. 3 Canadian Western 
as cents to 38 1-2 cents ; No. 2 local 
white 37 12 cents; No. 3 local while 
36 12 cents; No. 4 local white 35 12

116%
100%
27%

16%
99%
27%

l.. 2500
. 3400

128% ed out very
1".,105105

1 "hay—No. 1 $11 to $11.50; extra 
No. 2 hay $10 to $iu.50: « lo\er $7 to 
$7.50; clover mixed $7.50 tu $8; No. 2 
hav $9 to $9.50.

MILLFEED—There is a good in
quiry for all lines of mtllfeed. which 
are still scarce and prices are (irmly 
maintained Ontario bran $19 to $20; 
Ontario middlings $22 to $22.50; Man
itoba shorts $21

150%150% 149%
29% 29

..68500 149

.. 3500 29
5600 114% 116% 114%pick™ 8 BUCK LINE 29%

116%
130130130200
26% 

170%

116% 115% 116%

26% 26% 
170% 169%

ST. JOHN, N. B.» TO DEMERARA.

72% , 1
S. S. Ocamo sails Jan. 4 for Bermu

da, Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vincent. 
Barbados. Trinidad, Demergra.

S. S. Luristan sails Feb. 9 for Ber
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua. Dominica, 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 3. Oruro sails Jan. 28 for Bermu- 
muda, Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. Sobo sails Jan. 16 for Bermuda, 
St. Kitts. Antigua. Dominica, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. Agents.

St. John. N. B.

it was
ind Motor BoatFire, Motor Car

37%36*to $22; bran $ls to 
$20; pure grain moulllle $31 to $32; 
mixed mouillie $25 to $28

Toronto.
INSURANCE

among
sues of the da> 
an up town »u 
apparently to Its relations with u 
defunct state bank, was the subject 
of some discussion and created n 
gainful impression In conservative 
ctri les. Loudon, was a buyer on but 
ante liere, but not enough to cull for 
detailed comment. Belated demands 
for money caused u Hurry III call 
loans for which (he rate advanced to 
live per cent. It Is not improbable 
that a. further slight disturbance of 
local monetary conditions may be 
witnessed tomorrow, but In the judg
ment of bankers, the higher rate Is 
not likely to Iasi long.

The bond markel wus Irregular with 
especially large dealing in Norfolk 
and Western convertible 4‘s at rising 
prices. Total sales, par value, *3, 
426,00V. H. 8. government bonds un-

JARVIS a WHITTAKER, Ueeeml Agent», 74 Prince Wm, *Toronto. Ont. D«v. 29 Local dea
lers nave advanced their quotations a 
half cent vu Manitoba v beat. No. I 
Northern now being quoted at 99 
cents. Oats are firm, but local quo 
tatious have not been changed and 
other commodities are comparatively 
dull at the same prices, 
are as follows: -

WHEAT:—Ontario wheat No. 2 
winter wheat 85 cents to 86 cents 
outside, according tu location.

MANITOBA WHEAT—No. 2 North- 
Northern 96 1-2 

4 cents, win 
< ent extra. 

•Il XO. 2, 38

MercantileMarine THE

SHORT ROUTE
FROM

HALIFAX
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

Maritime Provinces

Philadelphia to Curacao, with coal. 
$1.80 and port charges.

Reports and Disasters.
Philadelphia. Dec. 27.-Stmr. Cam- 

lllu (Br.), before reported in colli» 
ion with the steamer Menominee (Him 
outside Delaware Cap.-» 24th, has 
stem twisted.

Bark Alkaline (Br.) which left Iv- 
iglul Oct. in and put back 25th to 
Arsuk. Greenland, on aocouni of â 
hurricane, will probably not be able 
to proceed on voyage until May, ow
ing to tbe |ce.

London. Dec. 27.—The Are before 
reported on bark Shanks (Br.) frdtn 
Philadelphia at Rosario, has been ex
tinguished; Hh<- had no cargo on 
hoard; extent of injury not yet known, 
but believed to be serious; vessel not 
insured.

Quotations DAILY ALMANAC.
Friday, Dec. 30, 1910.

. .. 8.11

.. . 4.45
. . .11.06 

.. 5.20

St. John to Montreal
Sun rises ..
Sun sels .. .
High water ..
Low water......................

Atlantic Standard time.
FORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Arrived Thursday Dec. 29.

MANCHESTER LINERS Capitol Clt] 
The Halifax lierait 

now as If Nova fled 
gr- ateat hockey s 
years and the prosp 
leur and piofessloni 
making good are hr 
have some of the be-i 
eastern fanadu this 
professional team v

“For some time 
have been Uil 
SUkvarl and 
North Sydney Victor 
professionals, uj 
certain that St* 
and Wllkls left wli 
slonul team. There u 
ers In their respecth 
maritime provinces 
art and Wilkie.

•Manage) Mason 
gow professional V 
that the New Olasg 
ing hard and lie w 
(tonally strong team 
opening game.

•Arrangements hi 
ed to bring at least 
dlan professional I 
this winter."

WEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS
TO

mi. 99 cents; N 
chuis; No. 2 Northern 
ter storage Goderich. >.

OATS—Canada Weste!
1-2 cents; No. 3 Canada 
1-2 cents at lake ports for immediate 
shipment. Ontario No. 2 while 32 
cents to *32 12 cents outside; No. 3 
white 31 cents to 21 1-2 cents outside. 
34 cents to 85 vents on track at 
Toronto.

MILLFEED:—Manitoba bran $19 
per ton: shorts $21 
at Toronto; Ontario 
short:, $22 a ton on track at Toronto.

MONTREAL AND WEST
St. John 

Dec. 10 
Corporation Dec. .10 
Shipper

HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R.. ST. JOHN. N. B.Manchester
Nov. 19. Mchstr Trader. 
Nov. 26.
Dec. .3.

W. B. !

Htiur Sulurki. 11030, MoKelvIo, from 
Retord Vu. generalration Dec 24 

Dec. 24* 
Jan. 7

and weekly from Manchester there
after.

Steamers * call at Philadelphia on 
passage to Manchester.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO..

Agents. St. John. N. B.

Co Glasgow. Robt
Exchange
Importer

Dec. 10. 
Dec. 17

tas* hY Hartney W.. 271. Wasson from 
for Port Spain with

changed on call.

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB 
SALES.

By direct private wires ot J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Avonport N. S. 
brick in for u harbor.

Sc hr Annie K. Bank*, 135, Haughn 
from Pori of Spain, Trinidad. Crosby 
Molasse» Co. luu uns and 487 tierce»

" srhr Lnella, 99, Chambers from 
New York. c. M. Kerrlson, 225 ton» 
tin* sand for the Portland Rolling 
Mills.

Wiiklc

•V— _______- Whisky of
Real 
Worth

per ton, on track 
bran $2u ml I

Shipping Note». Montreal Curb Sales.
Can. Power 5063 1-4; 26052 3-4; 76

02 1-2.
Price Bond» £10000 86 1-4.
9K 25® 26 1-2.
Lacjtne 6». 1000® 102 12.
Hlllcrest 60® 36; 68® 37; 60®3« 1-4; 

25® 37 1-2; 60® 38; 16® 37.
Mex. Nor. Ry. 100®50; 6®61. 
Afternoon— Hlllcrest 26® 37;

37 1-4.
Hlllcrest Pfd. 10® 96.
W, C. Power 10® 52.
Mex. Nor. 100® 50.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

HAVANA DIRECT Boston, Mass. Dec 29.—Schr Laura 
Port 

h has
been ashore on Long Island. Boston 
harbor, was floated today. After re- 
airing she will proceed to destina

tion.
British schoner Annie E. Banks. 

Captain llaughn, arrived In pon yes
terday from Port of Spain. Trinidad 
with u cargo of molasses.

Manifest for 42 cars of United 
Stales goods were received at I lie 
custom house yesterday for shipment 
to United Kingdom by the winter 
port steamer».

Allan line steamer Sardinian, Cap
tain Hamilton, went to sea yesterday 
at noon bound for Ixmdoii via Havre 
with a general cargo.

Steamship Manchester Importer, 
Captain lloworth, now on her way 
to Philadelphia and Manchester took 
away 6160 feet while pine for Phila
delphia.

The Elder Dempster line steamship 
Monarch, Captain Clare, is scheduled 
to sail today for Cape Town and other 
South African port» with a large out 
ward cargo.

Donaldson line steamer Lakonla, 
Captain Black, will probably sail to
day for Glasgow with a general cargo.

Allan line steamship Tunisian is 
slated to sail from this port Saturday 
at I p. iu. Shf has a large i.mnber 
of passengers booked for the passage.

The steamer Pomeranian left Havre 
for St. John December 23rd. with 11 
second and 16 steerage passenger».

The steamer Corsican left Liver
pool Friday. December 23rd, with 19 
-aloon. 48 second cabin and 193 third- 
class passengers.

The British schoner Lnella. Captain 
Chambers, arrived In port yesterday 
from New York with a 
sand for the Portland 
(?*piain chamber* was out 
heavy gale two weeks ago off Cape 
Cod.

C Hall, of Purrsbcro, NS from 
Reading for Sack ville, NB, whlc

3y direct private wires to J. C. 
Macintosh 4 CO.

Cleared Dec. 29.
Stmr Monarch 4776, Clare for Cape 

j Durban, Port Elizabeth and Na- 
iui, j.’ 11. Scamroell & Co., general car-S.S. Benedick, sailing Dec 15. 

Steamer January 15.
And Monthly Thereafter.

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Miscellaneous. P
10Asbestos Com...................... 14

Asbestos Pfd.................
Black Lake < om . . .
Biu< k l.ak» Bonds. . .
Bell Telephone. . .
Can. Pac. Rail.. . .
Can. Converters. . .
ivniHiu tom................
Cement Pfd.....................
Cement Bonds................
Can. Car Com..............
Cun. car Pfd.. . .
Can. Car Bonds. . . . Jo5 
(.'an. Rub. Com.... . . , ».
Col. Cotton Bonds...................
Cun. Rub. Bonds......................
Crown Reserve. . .
Detroit I 'lilted. .
Dom. Tex. Com.. .
Dom. Tex. Pfd.. .

go.
Strar. l-akonla 2036 Black for Glas- 

Robert Reford, general cargo. 
Empress of Ireland. 8028 

Liverpool via Halifax. C.

.. 49% .. • ■

www*
Dealers

25 at17
77

Forster for 
P. R. Co., pass and mdse.

coastwise Schr Mary M. Ixird, Po
land. lord's Cove.

.141 139
t.19.7 .194%

. 40 29%
23%

of Toronto. X_LL.

Sole
Th2 The Boston Curb.

North Butte 27%—%. 
laike Copper 34%- -%.
Boston Ely 91—93.
Franklin 9—%.
First Natl. Copper 2—’/».
Trinity 4%- %.
Davis 19-10—1146.
Granby 37- 40.
Mexican 2—5.
Isle Royale 16%—17.
Nevada 18—%.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Agent87
Sailed Dec. 29.N. B. Southern Railway 9

62%
103%

Stmr Sardinian. 2788, Hamilton for 
Ixmdon via Havre.

Stmr. Calvin Austin 2853 Allan for 
Boston, via East 

Stmr. Manche 
Haworth for Philadelphia and Man
chester.

AS SUPPLIEE 
THE ROYAL PAI 

ANO
HOUSE OF LO

«•
104On and after SUNDAY, October 9, 

1910, trains will run dally. Bunds) 
excepted, as follows: —
Lv. SL John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m, 
Lv. West St. John ..* .. .. 7.46 a. m. 
Arr St. Stephen ..
Lv. St. Stephen ..
Arr. St. John .. ..

26 129 1-2, 26 ®> 129 1-2, 26 ®
5 ® 129. 60 ® 129, 26 ® 129. 26 ®>
25 ® 129, 26 ® 129 7-8. 10 ® 129 1-2, 

-.1 130.
Penman Common, 16 ® 60, 60 @ 60 

60 ® 60.
Quebec Hallway. 27 ® 59.
Quebec Bond». 2000 ® 85.
Rich, and Ontario, 26 (if 91, 26 (ft

129.
129-

93 rt and Portland. 
Importer 2638. MONTREAL99%

96%
. . .27n 

. . . 69% 
. . . 62% 
. . . 99 %

69.. 12.30 p. m. 

. .. 6.25 p. m.

Dominion Ports.
Halifax. Dec 29 - Sailed -Sir Rap

pahannock. Ixmdon; Tabasco for Liv
erpool via St John's, NF.

Arrived Str Mlnta (Br cable) sea.
Parrsboro. Dec. 29. Arrived - Tern 

schr Emil 
land, for 
for harbor.

Cleared— Tern schr Strathcona. Mc
Leod, St John.

Sailed. 28th- Tern schr Hartney \\ 
Wasson with cargo of brick for Port 
uf S

o61% 
98%

Dom. C. and S. Corp.......... 6u% 60%
Dcro. Coal Pfd.....................115 lus

96%
. .102% .......
.. 96 95

77% 
92

129%

Morning Sales.

Bell Telephone, 30® 141,27 <0 141. 
33 ® 141. 13 ® 14J.

Canadian Pacific Hallway. 50 ®> 195
25 (Q 196.

Cement Common. 25 ®> 23 1-2, 76 ®

H. H. McLEAN, President 
Atlantic Standard Time. Dom. «'oal Bond». . . ..97 

Dom. I. and S. Pfd..
Dom. I. and S Bond» .
Duluth Superior. . .
Havana Coin.. . .
Hal. Elec. Tram . . .
Illinois True. Pfd.. .
Lauréatide Com . .
Lake Woods pfd.. . .
Lake Wocds Com . . . .140 
Si. Paul SS Marie. . .131
Mexican................
Mont. Telegraph 
Rio Com.. .
Mont. St. Railw 
Muni. H. and 
Mont. St. Works. • . .164
Mackay Com...................
Mackay Pfd.. .
Nipisslng... .
N. S. S. and C Com..

91.By direct private wires to J. C. Mac. 
klntesh 4 Co. ^

High. ix>w.
.. ..14.66 67

Jan. .. •* ..14.67

May ..

July ..
Aug...................HJ6

Spot-14.96.

Rio Tram.. 50 ® 102 3 8.
Toronto Railway, 4 <9* 123 1-2, 1 ,®> 

123 1-2.
Black I dike Bond», 6(10 ® 77, 600

Bank of Montreal, 4 U 244 1-2. 
Royal Bank. 1 © 242.
Winnipeg Electric, 10 ©> 190, 16

>- Anderson.Macomber. Malt- 
Philadelphla with lumber, Infurness Line .. 8'f

» . 94%
. .135

Close. Bid. 23 1-2.
Cement Pfd., 1 «O' 87. 60 ® 87 1*4.

® 87, 3-8.
Canada Car. 25 ® 62 1-4.
Dominion Steel Corporation,

GO 1-4.
Dr I roll United Railway. 25 ®

26 ® 68 1-4, 26 ® 68 1-2. 36 ®
25 ® 68 1-2. 36 68 6-8. 26 (it
26 (<t 68 3-4. 75 ® 68 3 4, 60 ®
(a «9 1-4. 26 ® «9 1-4. 60 ®
25 ® 69 1-2, 100 ® 69. 25 ® 69. 

Illinois Pfd., 25 @ 90.
Ixrke of the Wood» Common. 25 <i

139 3-4, 26 ® 189 3-4. 250 ® 139 3-4.
26 ® 139 3-4, 15 ® 140. 26 ® 139 7%. 
10 <n 139 1-2.

Crown Reserve. 10 ® 270, 50 <8 2«0 
200 (a 269 1-2.

Montreal Power. 10 & 139.
Ohio, 50 o, 39 J-4.
Porto Rico Common. 25 ® 50. 
Quebec Hallway, 5 kp 59 1 4, 5 <ii 

69 14. ^
Ogilvie Common, 10 ® 126, lo ® 

125, 40 ® 125. lo ® 126. M ® 126, 
10 ® 125 3-4. 26 df 126. 500 ® 127, 
100 ® 128, 25 ® 128 3 4.

Penman Common. 6 <•( 60. 26 Qt 60. 
Textile Pfd.. IS ® 99. I ® 100. 
Toronto Railway. 5 HI 123 12. 5 <9

14
1-4.
5-8

6059 77.
63 50616890
9291.14.98 89

. .16.1$ 07St. John
17u 165From 

London
Oct. 26.... Rappahannock. , .Nov. 10
Nov. 8...........Kanawha. . .
Nov. 19.........Shenandoah. . . .Dec. 8
Dec. 6... .Rappahannock. . .Dec. 24
Dec. 20......... Kanawha................Jan. 6
and fortnightly thereafter, datee sub
ject to change.

Steamers ha- 
» limited number of saloon passen
gers.

fall 12Steamer .... 125 WOK»13 15.15.15 15.15
Ixmlsburg. C. B., Dec. 27.—Bid. Str 

Mot ten. Burt hen for Rockland, Me.
Bridgewater. Dec. 27.—Sid. Schr 

Ed>ib Cuba.

139% 
129% 

. 85%
.... 142%

102% 102% 
220 217%

138% 
158

190.
1413. Nov. 24 . .15.19 lo
8583 CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.
81

25
1 4 By direct private wires to J. C. Mae- 

klntosh A Co.
British Porta. Tunisian. 6802, Wm Thomson and

Barks.
Carrie Winslow, 826, J H Srammel! 

and Co.
Hector, 491, A W Adams. 

Schooners.
Annie E. Banks. 135, L. G. Crosby. 
Cora May, 117. N C Scott.
E. Merriam, 331, A W Adams.
Ethyl B Sumner, 363, A W Adams. 
G/eta, 146. A W Adams. ,
H M Stanley. 97, j W McAlery. 
Manuel R. Cots, 263, P. Mcîniyro.
J. Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. Adams. 
Margaret May Riley. 241, A W

. Manuel R. Cuxa, 25$. P. Mclmj re. 
Orozlmbo. 121, A. W Adams. 
Oriole, 124. J. Splafne A Co. 
Peerless, 278. R. C. Elkin.
Ronald 268, J W. Smith.
R Bowers, 373. R r Elkin.
Virginia. 134. L. (1. Crosby 
Wm h. Elkin», 229, J. W. Smith. 
W. H. Waters. 120, J. «plane <fc 

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

ay.. , » fweta
.139 Co. «SLondon. Dec 29. Sailed -Str Min 

neapolls. Nt-w York.
Queenstown. Dec 

SI Paul. New York.
* Cape Race, Dei 29.—Btr Corsican. 

Liverpool for Halifax, was 166 miles 
northeast at 7.25 a. in.

Manchester, Dec. 24.—Bid. Stmr
u„ _____ Manchester Spinner for 8t. John via
i" 1 Halifax. /

Turks Island. Dec. 20.—Ard. Schr 
S3 Maggie Belle, from Porto Rico.

ve accommodation for
Range Of Pfleae.89 29.—Balled—Btr.... 75 .........

. . 11.13 10.75
. X6% 86

New Que. Com. . . . 59%
New Que, Bond». . .
Ogilvie i ora.. . .
Ogilvie Pfd. . .
Ogilvie Bends. . .
Penman . . .
Penman Pfd . . .

cargo of firm 
Rolling Mills, 

in tbe
WM. THOMSON A CO. Wheat.

High. Low. Close.
Dec.............................93% 92% 93%
May......................... 97% 96% 97%
Jql.v.........................93% 93

Corn.
..............47* 46* «y.........41* 471, 161,,.... 49* 49* 49*

Oat..
.. .. . si* .11..... 34 * 33*

.... .. . 34* 33* 34*
fan

I
69

[MINION mm FAILWAY 86
120131» % 93%Speaking of his trip he said:

"With a fleet of twenty two schoon
ers we left Vineyard Haven on the 
Thursday of the ntorro. The wind 
was blowing to the westward. When 
off Cape cod the wind shifted to the 
eastward, and increased to slxtv and 
seventy alls» an hour, and a blinding 
snow storm set In. The temperature 
fell rapidly, included In tbe fleet 
was the *4. A. Fownes. I-aura C. Hall.
Preference, Jessie Hart 2nd, Abble tl. 
cole. John H. Garland and 
Rhodes. As already told of, the 
< rewft of the Fownes, Cole, Hart and 
Preference were taken off, the schoon- 

lohl, er* being wreeked, but nothin* has
DAN Al nCflftl | INF Buenos Ayies^Bee 29 -Arrived pre .Inee been beard of Ibe John H 
UUnALUjUIV LIIlL v loo-ly Sir vXrb.ven, Kimouskl land or h,i vrew.

Mlddleaborough. Dei 29 galled- - "Tbe Kbod,* wrecked bull has been 
Halifax found, and 11 la likely the crew bare

Portland. Me, Dec. 29.—Arrived- oerinhed. The pr f.renee and Ibe 
_ . Sira Prcroona. shield». Bn*; Prey». I Powne»’ were none ay me when the ^M,ni |K,ter Bicbansc from Man-
F™“ i Non Weymouth NR. blow Marted. Mnny « fbo ..f^ter, Dec. 1*.

St. John Nee York, NY, Dec 29—Arrived anchor-d ai i ha I ham nlldPolloik Rip g^..|a from (lla»«ow, Her. 17.
**“• 11 ! SV* Frankfort, Bremen ; rampnnello. on Tbur.dny nl*bt. , -l,7*n 1”ln' innlehowrn Head from fllasgow, 6 41 *9 IZ.

................ I Rotterdam via Hallfai. born mu Ibe Br»l to slsbl tbe mining Canadian f'onverter*. 26 HI 39 I Z,
”1 galled-Sir Dues DegH Abrnzzl. Na- i onaolldatlon yoal Po/a barge No. 12 FOD,ranlan. from Ixmdon. Dec ZI. Z6 «r 3» IZ.

Jan. I pH. that had been given np a* jolt A Kanawha for IxrgBon. Dei Zl. Ijdte of tbe Woods Common. Z5 if
(and rogularly thereafter.) Havana. Dec. 17.—Bid 8<br. AY the lime It bad bevil thought that (onlk..„ Uverpool. Dec. Zf. 139 7-9, rx> <r 139 3-f.

S.B. Lakonla from 8t. John Oecem D «in» for Mo»» Point. captain Chamber» bad been mhlaken (|,|,«mon from Jack«onvllle, Dec. Zf. Montreal Power. Ill 0. 139 34
her 29 «dll tall at Bristol on route to Recent Charter». LIST OP VUML9 IN PORT. Bray Head from fllsegow. Dei-. Z4. Nova Hrotla Steel iVrmmtm. 6» @ 9*

doi » m,.rfcaiX'. from Man Rplnner from Mkncbceler. ! Ogilvl- common, 2-, 0 1-9 l-Z, #.,..................... ........._ Æ, ^Hem. — wD«bsrs,.tvr,iV.t 7, «
S°i.LTO '-^‘«booner Ml Urn, SSSTiÆSST'S cm tT" ^ ^ '«V » • >*» **
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Dec............. IS INSID 
THE BOTTMay .. .. 

July ..
8. 8. Prince Repart leaves Reeds 

Point Wharf daily st 7A6 ml. con
necting at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 6^9 pm. 
Sundays eseepted. ! 1Foreign Ports.

31%Dec. .,. . .215Commerce. . 
l-Zastera Tcwnahipe . . 1*0
Hocheiaga.....................................
Montreal.. ..
Molsdto'b.............
Merchants 
Nova Beotia. .
Royal...................
Union of Canada.................149

Antwerp. Dec 29—Bailed—Sir Mar 
quelle, Boston.

Boston. Mass. Dec. 29.--Arrived— 
Schr Bagaiaore. Uverpool.

bailed Str Devonian. Liverpool; 
Es part a. Pori Antonio and Port Li
mon: Indrawa. New York; Biolielfels 

York.
29—Arrived— 

Schr Harry Miller. New' York for Bt

167 34%May 
July ..164%

.............. 244%
.............. 205

. 187 186

A. C. CURRIE. Aoerrl

Jan. .. .. .. . .19.45 19.20 19.45
May.................... . 18.62 1837 18.62

< 'asb -- Corn—47 1-4.1-2.Elder Dempster 
S. S. Line

-• i Mollle,382 After non Salsa.... 242 iOn New
2 New Haven. Dec Canadian Pacific Railway. 25 fa 195 

Cement Common. 25 fa 23 5-8. 25 
fa 23 1-2. 25 fa 23 1-2, fri» fa 28 1-2?

crown K*-serve, 1 (HP fa 269 1 2, 290 
fa 269 1 2.

cement Pfd.. 40 fa 87. 2 fa 87 3 8, 
25 fa 87 3-8, 10 fa 87 1-2, 25 fa 87 18.

Dominion Bieel corporation. 16 fa 
60 1-8. 25 fa 60 3-8.

Detroit United Railway. 26 fa 69. 26 
fa 69 14. 26 fa 69 3-8, 10 fa 69 %8.

Gar

for South African Ports
IMonmouth. Horn Avon mom li, DecGLASGOW and ST. JOHN Sir Ionia.

16.
B.8. “MONARCH" will «all from St. 
John about December 25th follow*! by 

». ». “Kwirra" about Jan. 20th.

B». “Bendy" about Feb. 20th.

B.8. “Melville” about Mar. 20th 

B.S “Bonis" about April 20U|.

Nov*25 T.S.8. CfMgandra

Dec. 3 9.1 Aimera 
Dec. 10 ».». Lakenig 
Dec. 17 ».». geisciaE

V

Freight rate, and all furUwr Infer-:
---------71

129 1 2.
THEor freight apply to
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Over $2.000.000 in Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1910 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE

CANADA LIFE
Tht Inert»»# In tURPLUSJnr leoe amounttd to 11,160,000, tht or»»l»»l 

e.Tnh.,d.'*X Bar will cominu."0 b.Vrtdltoblt!'*

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Bruniwidt. St John, N. B.
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New Turf 
Record Made

Lineup for iate League■

e v 1 earns
■6 * mi 110 EE DEMIE MICHE) THUS 

FOR IIITO SHE FOR SHOOTING IE GOOD ONE OF NEXT SE1S0N
in THE PRO.
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Manager of One-Time Cham
pions Promises Athletics 
Hard fight if Pitchers Are 
in Shape--Cobb Stays.

Wanderers Pyle Contracts for 
Six of Old Men—Quebec 
Completes Team With Hol- 
den-Darragh With Ottawas

nig force of Men Decorating Policeman-Athlete Accused of 
Grand Ceniral Palace for felonious Assault is Not 
Opening Saturday Night— Permitted to furnish Bail- 
Aeroplanes to be Exhibited Shot Man in House.

%

m ■*m I

mm
Mg*

Wi!kes-Bam\ jpa., Dec. 29.—Mana
ger Hughey Jennings, of the Detroit 
team, in talking to Wilkes-Barre 
friends about the outlook for the Ti
gers next ht-uson, *ald that Detroit 
would give the Athletics a hard tight 
providing Pitchers Willetts, Summers 
and M uiii
lie also spoke highly of the young 
material to he tried out, stating that 
Del Drake, who played centrefleld for 
Wilkes-Barre last season, would. get 
every chance to get a regular posi-

Montreal, Dec. 29—The first con- 
to be tiled with the National New York, Dec. 29.—One of the 

busiest places In the city at the pres
ent time la the exhibition hall of the 
Grand Ventral Palace, which Is b* lug 
placed In readiness for the opening 
of the automobll. show on Saturday 
evening. The dull Interior, under the 
hands of a large force of skilled work
men, is rapidly brightening, and gives 
promise of eclipsing In attractiveness 
Its appearance of previous years.

The color scheme, with crimson 
dominating, la something of a depart
ure from the conventional. While the 
work Is far from completion, enough 
has been done to show that the decor
ations will furnish u tine background 
for the new models. The displays of 
complete cars this year will be less 
numerous than In the last year or two, 
affording the exhibitors n much bet
ter opportunity to place their cars to 
advantage. This condition will also 
allow spectators to get around with
out the crowding that has been so 
noticeable in recent shows.

The cars will not be placed In posi
tion until Friday ;tnd Saturday. Those 
that have arrived In the city are be
ing stored until the exhibition hall Is 
ready for them. In the case of the 
aeroplanes, however, there Is no oth
er place for them, and they are being 
taken care of at the Palace, 
task of assembling these machines 
will probably begin tomorrow.

A telegram has been received by 
the managers of the show from the 
Wright Vompany. of Dayton. Ohio, to 
the effect that the aeroplane In which 
Arch Hoxsey pmde his world's alti
tude record at I,os Angeles on Mon
day, was a standard machine, forty- 
feet hn width. A duplicate of this 
machine, which was built for Russell 
A. Alger, Jr., of Detroit, will be ex
hibited at the Palace. Two other 
Wright aeroplau- K, ont1 of them a 
speed model, known as the Roadster, 
will be shown. They are expected to 
reach here this morning.

New York. Dec. 29.—Policeman 
Matthew McGrath, of the Hamilton 
avenue station, athlete and champion 
weight thrower, wait held without 
ball to await the action of the Grand 
Jury yesterday on u charge of shoot
ing George Walker In the McGrath 
home, at No. 709 East Fifth street, 
Flatbush, early Sunday morning. Ac
companied by Philip A. Brennan, a 
Brooklyn lawyer. McGrath appeared 
before Magistrate Hylan in the Flat- 
bush avenue court to answer to the 
charge of felonious assault on Walker 
who with live bullet wounds In bis 
body had been dragged by the police
man from the house to the Parkvllle 
station.

Many athletes and personal friend» 
of McGrath were in court when the 
policeman was arraigned. Through 
his counsel he waived examination. 
The Magistrate could not fix ball, and 
McGrath was detained in the prison
ers’ pen while other cases were being 
disposed of. His friends, among 
them Lawson Robertson and Harvey 
Cohn, visited him. Wealthy business 
men were in court prepared to furn
ish bail to obtain his release. It Is 
likely that McGrath's counsel 
ply to the Supreme Court for the re
lease of the policeman on ball pend
ing a hearing.

McGrath's counsel said that he had 
received word that Walker's condition 
was much improved. The victim of 
the shooting Is also an athlete, and his 
good condition is expected to help him 
in his tight for recovery.

Mystery still clouds the shooting 
affair. McGrath charged Walker with 
burglary, while the injured man liap 
stated he was invited into McGrath's 
home by the latter’s wife to see the 
Christmas tree. It was quite late at 
night and when McGrath came in it 
is charged he attacked Walker with 
his baton, and wh«Mi the latter sought 
to defend himself, drew a revolver 
and tired five shots.

Mrs. McGrath cannot be located 
since the detention of her husband.

tracts
Hockey Association under the new 
order of Uilhls were handed over to 
the president, T. Emmett Quinn, yes- , 
terday. They were the eight con
tracts entered Into with the players 
of the Wanderers' squad, the names 
being the previously announced list 
of six of last year's team, namely: 
Hern. Marshall, Johnstone, Russell, 
Hyland and Gardner; the ex-Wander
er cover point, Walter Small, and 
Roberts the Ottawa man. After the 
contracts had been recorded and pro
mulgated In accordance with the 
league rule»,, they were returned to 
the Wanderer club. Everything In re
gard to the contracts was lu proper 
shape, stated Mr. Quinn'.

| .; 1
......

ng showed their usual form.

>|(
% At New York, Jennings said, several 

trades were offered him. Boston want
ed to give Pitcher Wood and Catcher 
Carrigan for Catcher Schmidt and 
Pitcher Mull in and Summers. This 
was promptly refused. Jennings also 
turned down a couple of deals Involv
ing Outfielder McIntyre, and Matty 
may yet be seen lu the Tigers’ out
field next season.

Concerning the proposed trade of 
Cobb to Washington for Johnson, Jen
nings said such a deal would be silly, 
and that Cobb could not be given for 
a couple of men along with Johnson. 
The latter is a great pitcher, said 
Hugh, but Cobb is far more valuable. 
He is a great drawing card in the 
first place and then he is undoubtedly 
the American League’s greatest all 
round ball player.

■
1 m

PRES. JOE JACKSON.SEC. TREA8. W. Q. WEART.
Only an Infant In years, but a giant 

In stature, the Baseball1 Writers’ As- 
completed soclatlon Is one of the powerful Influ- 

team by signing Barney Holden cnreg of baseball, 
for the cover point position. The |t wu„ due t0 the association that
line-up that l« being rousted ou lo fpw sensible changea ill the rule»
itart the aeaaon la now ue follow»:

Otial- Moran.
Point—“Rocket" Power.
Cover—Holden.
Centre—Malone.
Rover—Malien.
Wings—McDonald and Oalman.

%league headquarters In the city yes
terday.

It Is said representatives of these 
two Class A minor league circuits will 
make application before the national 
commission at Cincinnati next week to 
be withdrawn from the national as
sociation for the purpose of holding 
a separate organization of their own 
that will work in harmony with the 
majors and minors.

"President Thomas Chtvlngton. of 
the American Association, has already 
been to see me regarding the plan,” 

President Jchnsou, of the Ameri- 
Barrow.

of the eastern league, was anxious to 
have a talk with me during the base
ball meetings In New York, but I did 
not have time to confer with him.”

In the event the matter Is not tak
en up by the commission next week. 
It is said the American association 
magnates will thoroughly discuss the 
topic during their annual session here 
Jan. 12.

The Quebec club has 
their ■

were made last year and It Is prob* 
able other changes will be made 
next month when the rules commit
tee meets.

At the annual meeting, which wan 
held in New York, when the National 
and American leagues were meeting, 
President Joe Jackson of Washington 
was re-elected and Secretary W. G. 
Weart of Philadelphia was not only 
re-elected but elected to the 
treasurer as well.

EARL DENNING.
said
can league, "and President This is the boy who made Johnny 

Coulon hold on for dear life when 
they first met, but he took the count 
in a hurry when he tackled the ban 
tam champion the second time.

When he met Coulon in New Or
leans last January, Earl Denning 
jumped Into fame by grabbing the 
title and throwing It away. He had 
Coulon out in the second round but 
permitted the Chicagoan to hang 
Then be rushed wildly and failed to
' '-I i11
count, but the gong saved him. John
ny played safe for several rounds and 
in the ninth put across the sleeper, 
as a champion should.

The two met In Memphis Dec. 19 
and Coulon won in the fifth, in the 
cleanest match ever staged In Mem
phis. Despite two beatings by the 
champion and another by Harry 
Forbes, Denning believes ho can beat 
most of them at 115 pounds.

Ottawa, Dec. 27.—Jack Daragh. the 
best amateur fonvard in Ottawa, made 
his first appearance In professional 
company at Tuesday's practice of the 
Ottawa's. D&rragh, who wound tip 
last season with the Cllffsldes, was 
again booked for the Interprovtnclal 
champions./ His sensational work In 
a City L^gue match last week, when 
he scored seven goals and showed 
himself the finest all round player on 
the lue, attracted the attention of the 
Ottawa scouts, with the result that 
au offer was made him. He practiced 
on the New Edinburgh line and made 
a very favorable Impression. The 
Ottawas already have Lesueur, !»ake, 
Shore. Rtdpath, Walsh. Kerr. Gaul 

Honan, and will probably carry 
Darragh us the ninth man. His de
sertion will cripple the Cllffsldes' 
defence.

The
SPORT FRAGMENTS.

The plea of R. S. Wells, a player of 
the Jersey City team of the eastern 
league, for half of his purchase price 
paid by Jersey City to the South Bend 
club of the central league, was refus
ed by the national baseball commit-

An intercollegiate fencing tourna
ment on a large scale is to be put on 
at the Illinois Athletic Club In Chica
go within the next month or two. In
vitai ions have been sent to colleges 
both east and west. The most western 
point which has been asked to send 
a representative squad is the Univer
sity of New Mexico, located at Albu
querque.

office of
will ap-

Chlcago, 111., Dec. 29,-The subject 
of the rumored strife between the 
eastern baseball league and the Am
erican association on one side and the 
two major leagues on the other was 
under discussion around American

I
..

Twice Coulon took the

NEW WAY TO 
SIGN BALL 

CONTRACT KING TO RACE 
UNDER HIS

FAIL TO FORM 
HOCKEY LEAGUE 

FOR COLLEGES Ahead of The Game.
“She's a very methodical woman.' 
"Is she, indeed?"
“Yes: she has not only finished her 

Christmas shopping, but has also com
menced practicing writing it 1911."

City Team.
says: "It looks 

now as If Nova Beotia will have, the
hockey season In rainy The intercollegiate hockey league 

year» and I he prospects for the ami- „ Whlch wee to hive been held
w- wah'o

have some of the best hockey stars 111 ; we|.e interested tcld The Standard last 
eastern Canada this season and Hie ' evelllllg ttml \{ looked as If the whole 
professional team will, be extremely n)Uttei. '|„ ofr rov the present. The 
strong. meeting was originally to have been

"For some time past negotiations hel(j on wedneaduv evening, bue ow- 
have been In progress to try to get , ' lo the non-appearance of the re-
SUtoart and Wilkie, of last yeui 8 | presentatlve of the U. N. B. II was 
North Sydney Victorias to play for the postponed until last evening. Again 
professionals, and It Is how almost (lle N H ,nuu did not appear. The 
certain that Stewart will play centre representative of Mt Allison left the 
and Wilkie left wing on the profes on ,he nuon train yesterday, 
slonal team. There are no better play 
era In their respective positions In the
maritime provinces today than Stew- jn" the™ Maritime rruvim-i 
art and Wilkin. net yet been abandoned.

"Manage) Mason of the New Gla- ed tj,al ttn effort will be made to get 
gow prefessionul team, telegraphed another meeting.
that the New Glasgow team Is train ----------------------------
ing hard and lie will put an excep
tionally strong team on the Ice for the 
opening game. "Abe" Attell. the featherweight

"Arrangements have been complet- champion, and "Billy" Allen, of Can
ed to bring at least two Upper Cana ada. will meet in a ten round no de- 
dlan professional t-ams to Halifax vision bout In Syracuse. N. Y., on Jan- 
this winter." nary 23.

Capitol City 
The Halifax Herald

PAT WHYTE 
MAY PLAY 

AT CAPITAL

Pittsburg. Pa.. Dec. 29.—A peculiar 
case of contract signing occurred to
day in the office of the Pittsburg base
ball club. Charles ( Deacon ) Phllllppe. 
the veteru 
from a hu 
to wish President Barney Drey fuss 
a happy New Year. ,

"Hew would

OWN NAME TERNE TRICK 
LIVES UP TO 

HIS NAME

n pitcher who Just returned 
ntlng trip In Canada, called Opera House

—THE—

W. S. Harkins 
Company

you like to sign 
tract while you're here?" asked Drey- 
fuss.

"One
other,” replied ttn* Deacon.

"1 wonder If you have the nerve to 
sign u blank contract and allow 
to till In the amount later?" queried

New York. N. Y„ Dec. 25. Ameri
can turfmen will be Interested to 
know that King George, of England. 
Intends to follow the example of his 
father, by active participation In rac
ing. After tin- death of King Edward 
these of Ills Majesty's horses which 
were in training, were run 
name of Lord Derby, hut this arrange
ment will not be continued next sum
mer and the royal 
tered in the King’s name and run In 
Ills Majesty s colors.

The latest Issue of the English rac
ing calendar, t lie official journal of 
the Jockey Chib, contains details of 
entries for m-xt season's meetings 
that have already been entered on 
behalf of the King. The engage 
relate to the Newmarket Oct. 2.
Blbur 
wick,
summer and Sundown Park. Hist sum
mer meeting. His Majesty also sub
scribes to several weights for 
races to be decided In 1912 and 19

l time suits me as well as ati-
Fredorlvton, Dec. 29.—Last, even

ing the Fredericton team had anuth 
there being no new mater practice, 

erlal mil.
The next practice will he held to

morrow evening and unless the U. N. 
B.. players are allowed to play with 
the city team the chances for Freder
icton in the league 
bright.

One new player Is likely to get into 
line in the course cf a day or two. and 
that is Pat Whyte, the long distance 
runner. He played hockey In Cape 
Breton the past few winters and would 
make a good man for the local team 
if his record is as stated.

in 1 he
Tonight

THE COMEDY DRAMA
29.—TernsThe purpose of the meeting was I<>4Barney, 

form an intercollegiate hockey league 
Provinces and It has 

It is expect-

11er.
Trick established a new world's rec
ord for live furlongs at Emeryville 
today, running the distance

The previous mark was 58 2-5, made 
by Jack Nuunally at the same track 
Dec. 2. 1907. The event won by 
Terns Trick was the Candelaria han-

Oaklaml. alC'lf..
The deacon reached for the blank, 

wrote his name (.n it. and handed 
back the contract to Drayfuss.The club 
owner tilled out the document and It 
apparently pleased the pitcher, for he 
smiled when he read the filled out 
contract a little later.

racers will be en-
The Convicts Daughterin 58 sec-

are far from ACT 1—-In a Scoundrel's Power. 
ACT 2—An Interrup 
ACT 3—An Outcast Hero.
ACT 4—The Prison—The Escape. 
ACT 5—A Noble Vagabond.

ted Wedding.
IN ROPED ARENA.

FREDERICTON 
MAN GIVES 

UP RACING

meats
Monday Night 

“HELLO BILL” 
Matinee Saturday 2.30 

‘FOR HER SAKE*

Hath.
y club. I loticaster Spring. Gat 
October Hurst Park. Newbury CAMPBELLTON 

QUITE READY 
FOR HOCKEY

Far Seeln
Why do you want 
So as to keep my husband hono
re. replied young Mrs. Torklns. All 
rill

ïfu.
Admission, 25 cents to AM.have to do Is to take the op-1 w

poslte side of a question. Then we 
can be paired on every election and 
give ourselves 
about it.

ST. ANDREWS 
LADY CURLERS 

ELECT SKIPS

Holiday Mat. Monday 2.30no further concern
Fredericton. Dec. 29.- As a result of 

the fatal accident on the speedway 
cn the river on Christmas Day, Albert 
Smith, who was driving i 
bay pacing mare. Kate \V1 
xi when little Alexander 
Gibs 
is gi

lt was announced 
lie disposed of Kate Willard and the 
new owner cf the speedy mare Is liar 
vey McCoy, the well known profes
sional driver and trainer 

< The accident on Christmas Day has 
been felt very keenly by Mr. Smith, 
and although It has been generally 
felt that lie was In no way to blame 
for what occurred. It brought about 

ull the sport 
candidate for

A. E. U. McKenzie, et Campbellton 
was in Hie city 
if conditions In
said everybody had houses of some ! 
kind to shelter them from the weatL ] 
er. and faced the winter with a light 1

"The young men did not feel like 
Joining the provincial hockey league," 
he added, "because they did not want 
to spend uioue>
But It the SI. John 
wander up that way. we'll 
the sporting spirit of the town is up 
tu the mark."

his speedy 
Hard <2.22- 

Roblnsun. of 
was run over and fatally hurt 

ng out of the sport.

yesterday. Speaking 
the new town, lie

on.
•ui

that

The St. Audi• w's Lades’ Curling 
Club has plaine d ao active campaign 
for the winter A meeting was held 
lu the rink yesterday morning 
the attendant was so laige th 
is evident then will be a 
lereat In the game. Mrs. E. 
president of the club, occupied the 
chair. 8klp>. were chosen for the Es- 
tabmoks' cup match which will be 
pluved as soon as the ice Is fit.

The skips el.. ted are as follow.--: 
Miss Sldnev Smith. Mrs. Geo. West 
Jones, Mrs E A. Smith,
Barnes. Mrs. I! <Schofield. Mbs K. 

uiksliank. Mr». C. H. Ferguson, 
T. (Ill-

Mis. J. Hoyden Thomsen. Mrs.
and Dr. «Margaret

travelling around, 
hoc-key team will 

show themgreat in- 
A Smith.

his determinantn to q 
and dispose of his fast 
speedway honors.

JEANNETTE OR LANGFORD.
STORIES OF 

GREAT ’UNS
5

Mrs. HopeHaris, Dec. 29.—It Is announced 
that Jack John soli, the heavyweight 
champion, has accepted definitely the 
offer made some time ago of $25,000 
to come to Hurls In April and fight i?11’., 
the winner of the approaching match ”• 
between Joe Jeannette and Sam 1 arKs- 
Langford.

C. Cr
Mrs. R. Keltic Jones. Mrs. E.

Sturdee The fans miss some of the best 
things that take place on the diamond

meaning Hie repartee. Upon one 
occasion, in St. Louis, Jesse Burkttt 
walked up to the plate and addressed 
handsome Earl Moore, who was in the 
box : —

"Well, how is the Beau Brummell of 
pitchers today?”

Moore didn't reply until he shot a 
fast one at Burkett which “The Crab" 
lunged at and missed, and then he 
said: —

"Oh, pretty well, thank you; how 
is the Weary Willie of batters?"

I Physically Impossible.
Aromatic Spirits. 1 Manager M> dear fir, the name

Mrs. Tarr: Slstuli Lobstock has of your farce is against It. 
jest got a dlvo'ce f'um her liusbau'. Author: How so.

Mrs. Wombat:—Don' say? * How .Manager How could we possibly 
h ammonia did de cou't grant her ’ put "The Hobble Skirt ou for a run. Queens Rink! 1

Band Every Tuesday and Thursday Eve. and Saturday Aft. 
Ice in Perfect Condition. Season Tickets Selling fast Prices

$1.50 LADIES............................
2.50 GENTLEMEN .. .. ..

Single Admission 1 5c. & 25c.
R. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr. ’Phone 720 and 721.

i
E3 S.

ASK ALWAYS FOR 2.50CHILDREN . 
SENIOR BOYS 3.60! "First time 1 ever saw Jesse Bur

kett." says Charley Hickman, the 
cheerful, "was In a game in which I 
played third. When Jens came to hat 
I saw he was going to bum. so walked 
in aud played beside the pitcher.

" ’Get back th«*r©. you blankety. 
blank, blank, blank buslier,’ Jesse ; 
shouted.

" 'Guess I'll stay here, old-iltner.
It'» all the same to you.' ! told him. j

" 'You will, hey?’ he sneered, as he i 
drove the ball at me at an awful clip, j 
That ball would have gone to the j 
fence if It hadn't hit my gloved hand 
p.r.d stuck there. The force of the ! 
hit turned me around, and when 1 
came to. Burkett, Tebeau and O't'on- 
nor were standing in * row swearing 
at me."

D.&J.MCCALLUM’S

s
•-BAND

EVERY SATURDAY 
AFTERNOONVICTORIABAND

TUBS. It THUHS 
EVENINGS

::'N

*5;

if

+ — WHISKY
THE BEST “SCOTCH”

SBr Wm. E. McIntyre LTD., ST. JOHN, N. II8T.
NEXTSAINT

JOSEPH
SOCIETY Sports WED. EVG. 

JAN. 4
PROPRIETORS.

0.RJ.MÇCAUUM
EDINBURGHV

GRAND MILE HANDICAP NEW YEAR’SNIQHT- ■

L-

uLlini/ri w LAST TWO DAYS Of MUS1CAI ACTNICKEL “PAGE and MOREIMCY!
Euanay’s Western

“Boys of Circle C”
By Request Vitagraph F lit
“Twa Hielan’ Laddies”

“The Bandit, The Cowboy, The Girl”
THE ORCHESTRAEMORY WHITE—Tenor |

All Aboard for Blanket Bay ! In Merry Selections

KLIST0 & BAYLIES-Operatic DuetREAD

NEW

YEAR

BILL

From Metropolitan Opera Co., St. Petersburg.
New Pictures—New Songs etc

Doors Open Monday at 10 a. m.

GRAND iu/uor'*
SHAKESPEARE.

“7 he
AS SUPPLIED TO 

THE ROYAL PALACES 
AND

HOUSE OF LORDS.

(The Tempest, act V, »c. 1)

SCOTLAND'S BEST PRODUCT.

SANDY MACDONALD 
Special Liqueur 
SCOTCH WHISKY

(II Years Old)

a
is guaranteed tu be the produce of 
the finest-selected home-grown 
barley, fully malted ;

IT IS
—distilled within the Highlands 

of Scotland
—aged in old Sherry wood casks 

during lo years before being 
' bottled off ready for sale ;

—Absolutely Pure — nothing but 
* what Nature has put into the 

pure cereal prod uctsfromwhich 
it is distilled, contribute to its 
bouquet and exquisite flavour.

For salt at Clubs, Hotels and all first-class 
places throughout Canada. [06H

THE ADVERTISEMENT 
IS INSIDE 

THE DDTTLE.
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THE WEATHER. î STARR SKATESMaritime—Strang winds and galea, 
southeasterly and southerly mild with 
rain.

Toronto, Dec. 29.—A depression has 
developed south of the lake region dur
ing today and snow is falling through
out Ontario. Quebec and northern 
New Brunswick and rain In southern 
ports of the Maritime Provinces. Wea
ther of a decidedly wintry character 
prevails throughout/ western provinces 
with temperatures considerably be
low zerc in many localities.

Winnipeg—10 below, 4.
Port Arthur—4,\30
Parry Sound—24, Ï8.
London—31. 34.
Toronto—28, 82.
Montreal—24. 28.
tit. John—30. 38.
Halifax—30, 38.

iI

IINo Other Make Compares With Them

k> t

Seaman from Tunisian Detected in Ransacking 
Institute Rooms Attempts Escape by Jumping 
from Window to Ground Thirty feet Below-- 
May Lose Leg as Result

ë
Pain Ie%9 Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted free of 

pain «by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD.”

All branchee eff dental work 
done In the moat ekllful manner.

VELOX, Price $5.00, Best Skate Made
. . . $3.50 $3.00Micmac, . 

Scotia, 
Boys’, 
Acme,

Regal,
Starr

I

2.252.50Hockey, 
Brack etted, 
Beaver,

Boston Dental Parlors 55c and 1.00 
55c to 1,50

1.25 and 1.75was so bad that the bone was pro
truding through the flesh and skin.
* Policeman Ranklne was summoned 
and word was sent to Dr. D. E. Ber
ryman and It was decided to send the 
injured man to the general public hos
pital in the ambulance.

Brown appeared to have been drink
ing and did not seem to mind his 
injury as much as he did the damage 
that might ba. done to his clothing. 
When a nurse commenced to cut the 
man's trouser leg so that the doctors 
could get a chance to work on the 
break. Brown was heard to remark, 
"i say, mother, cut It up the seam, 
do you think I'm a blooming million
aire.'’

it is believed that Brown remained 
hi the building after others left, for 
no good purpose, as he had been 
ransacking about the upper rooms and 
near the window from which lie Jump
ed there were found some towels and 
soap us well as some other articles 
of a very small value.

At the hospital the doctors found 
that Brown had sustained a compound 
fracture and the limb was set. He will 
be confined In the hospital for a long 
time, there being a possibility of a 
bone disease resulting. II may bo 
found necessary to amputate the leg.

Malcolm Brown, an Englishman, 
and one of the crew of the Allan Line 
steamer Tunisian, is lying In a cot In 
the general public hospital with a 
badly broken leg which lie received 
about 10.4G o’clock last night by jump
ing from a window In the Seamen’s 
Institute on Prince William street.

There had been quite a large num
ber of seamen about the Institute 
all the evening and about 10 o'clock it 
was thought that they had all left the 
building. About 10.45 o’clock the care
taker heard some noise In the upper 
section of the building and when he 
went up the stairs he heard one of 
the windows being lowered.

He got to the place Just In time to 
see a man Jump from the window. 
The man had lowered th^ top sash 
and made his Jump from the window 
which was on the second story and 
about 30 feet from the ground on the 
northern side of the building.

The caretaker hastened to the 
street and found the 
proved to be Brown, lying oft a pile 
of old bricks. He was carried Into the 
institute and it was found that Ills 
right leg was badly broken between 
the knee and the ankle. The break

Tel 8W
DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.

617 Main St, 2.25/*

We hi. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

The Best Bacon.
Dunn's Bacon can be bought from 

F. B. Dunn. ’Phone, Main 1301. r
Visit by the Stork.

II. Roy Gregory was yesterday re
ceiving congratulations from his many 
friends on the event of the stork ar
riving at his home in St. James street 
with a baby daughter yesterday morn-

Dec. 30, 1910.Stores open till 8 p. m.

Men’s Suits and Overcoats i
Dr. Pratt Elected.

At the regular meeting of Court 
Loyalist, I.O..F, held last night In 
the Orange Hall, Slmonds street Dr., 
C. M. Pratt was elected court physi
cian in the place of the late Dr. .1. 
11. Gray.

There le a lot of cold weetherTbmlng our way before we feel the balmy spring - breezes again, so you 
will get a lot of satisfaction and comfort out of one of our winter overcoats if you secure one right now. The 
price of every*winter overcoat In our store has been reduced, so it gives you an excellent opportunity to get 
one of the best that Is to be had at a figure low enough to suit any person. We are also showing a large 
and snappy range of men's suits in all of the very newest patterns,eve ry suit is made just right and is bound 
to give entire satisfaction in every respect.

man who
400 Sail on Empress.

The Empress of Ireland will 
thin afternoon for Liverpool via Hali
fax. She will take away about 4u0 
passengers and a heavy cargo. About 
ivu passengers are already In the city 
and the others are expected

sail

Men’s Overcoats, Reduced Prices, $5.85 to $15.00 
Men’s Suits that are right,

ALSO A COMPLETE LINE Of TRUNKS, BAGS AND SUIT CASES
If You Are 

Hunting
GIRL'S HITHER FIRED, 

ALLOWED TO STUD
MUMS LETTER 

WRITER HIS SCOURGE
to arrive 5.00 to 20.00

Duhaldson Liner Arrives.
Donaldson line steamer Salaria, 

Captain McKelvle, arlived in port 
yesterday afternoon from Glasgow. 
The steamer made the passage In 12 
days. Some rough weather was en
countered. She has a general cargo 
for this port and the west. HARRY N. DeMILLE,For a pair of comfortable, at well 

at Stylish Boots tee theSequel in Police Court Yester
day to Arrest of Young 
Girl on Street—Advised to 
Go Home.

Alexander Worrell Says He 
Will Prosecute St John Par
ties if He Receives Further 
Communications.

Waterbury & Rising
“SPECIAL” for Men Successor to J. N. HARVEY, 199 to 207 Union StreetChrittmas Cantata.

Thero was a lar 
Hxmuuth street 
room last evening when a Christmas 
cantata was given by the Young Peo 
pie of the cpurch. The cantata was 
entitled Mother Goose’s Visit To Santa 
Glaus. It. was well enacted and 
ly enjoyed. There was also a 
vocal and instrumental programme.

ge gathering In the 
Methodist church

\
A few evenings ago Rohevl Cook, 

of 27 Brook street, caused some com- 
moi Ion on Union 
found his adopted daughter Emma in 
the company of Charles Christiana, a 

German. Mr. Cook ami the

Alexander Warrell, president of the 
Railway Asbestos Company, with 
heudoffices at Sherbrooke, Quebec, is 
in the city un a holiday. Asked wheth
er there was anything new in con
nection with the affairs of the D’ls- 
raeli Asbestos Company, Mr. Warrell 
staled that he hud no connection with 
the IJ'Isruell Company.

"When 1 was asked to Investigate 
the affairs of the company last 
spring," he said. "I did so 
malice !o anyone, and Lf thi 
not turn out satisfactorily.

street when he
w

Two Fined.
Before Magistrate Allinghum in 

Win. kyoung
daughter were taken to the central 
police station, and although the young 
girl was loath to leave the young man 
she was persuaded to go home with 
her father.

As a result of I he Union street af
fair Christiana had Cook before tbe 
Police Magistrate yesterday after
noon oil the charge of assault. He 
claimed that win u Cook met him on 
Union street with" the girl he struck 
him.

Fulrvllle, yesterday afternoon,
Ktter, charged by County Liquor In
spector Neve with keeping liquor for

A similar fine was im- 
on Francis Ayres. Both cases 
th

sale without a license, was fined $20 
and costs 
posed

I
without 
ngs did 

It was not
my fault. I acted Impartially, because 
1 had nothing to gain or lose."

Warrell added' that he had re
cently received a number of anony
mous letters from tit. John, contain
ing slanderous references to his char
acter as a business man. lie said he 
know who Inspired these letters, and 
If he received any more of them, 
would Institute legal proceedings 
against certain persons in tit. John.

n Parish of tit mouds.
!

Men’s Rally Meeting.
There will be a grand rally meeting 

for men only in the Unique Theatre 
on Sunday evening at 8.15 o'clock un
der Y.M.C.A. auspices. Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong will speak on the subject 
Jesus I he Redeemer. Specially good 
music will be provided.

Mr.

ITbe defendant stated that be took 
the young girl as his adopted daught
er when she was very young, and 
ever since that he has tried to bring 
her up In a proper way; that she had 
been attending Un
church Sunday school until recently, 
when she started keeping company 
with the (leiman, and that the young 
man had oak! such Influence with 
tnr that she had decided to become a 
member of the Roman Catholic church 
Mr. Cook said that he objected strong
ly to his daughter keeping company 
with Christiana, and when he attempt
ed to take her away from the young 
man the latter caught hold of him 
and the defendant admitted that he 
then struck the plaintiff.

His Honor sold that according to 
the evidence an assault had been 
made, and he fined Cook $20, but al
lowed the fine to stand, and advised 
i lie young girl to return to her home 
with her father, which she did.

The combination of style and gen- 
Mine comfort la unusual, but you 
get It every time In a pair of 
Waterbury A Rising's “Specials.”

4
VPreebyterlanWork Progressing.

Adams & Scully, who have the con
tract for the warehouse 
wharf. West End, are getting along 
well with the work. Mr. Adams said 
last evening that they expected to 
have the warehouse roofed and fram
ed by the end of next week.

on the new

PLE1SIHG FUNCTION
IT WHITE’S RESTIURIHT I* jSfPut In for Shelter.

British schooner Hartney VV.. Cap
tain Wasson, put Into this port yes
terday afternoon. The schooner Is 
from Avonport, N.S., bound for Port 
Spain, Trinidad, with a full cargo. 
Yesterday the weather in the bay 
was stormy and the vessel put In for 
safety.

■■x
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■■■x.Employees of T. H. Estabrooks 
His Guests at Complimentary 
Dinner— Speeches Breathe 
Loyalty to Firm

Special Clearing Sale
OP

Kimona Velours, 12c Yd.
Hospital Visitation.

The Deanery of St. John has ar
ranged for systematic visitation of 
Church of England patients In the 
general public hospital by clergymen 
of that denomination. Rev. G-. F. 
Scovll of St. Jude's Is the visiting 
clergyman for the month of Decem- 
lH*tr: Rev. G. A. Kuhring of St. John's 
(Stone) church will be the visitor for 
January and Rev. R. P. Me Kim of 

Luke's church in February.

HARKINS COMPANY 
SCORE IN NEW PLAY

The complimentary dinner given by 
T. H. Estabrooks ui White's restau- 
ratiut last evening to the members of 
his office, travelling and warehouse 
staffs, proved a very enjoyable func
tion. The dining room was decorated 
with flowers and alongside each 
guest's plate was a red rose for the 
buttonhole, 
handsome production and many of 
the banqueters carried one away as a 
souvenir of the occasion. The speeches 
were interesting and full 
expressions of loyalty to the Arm and 
Its Interests.

An excellent programme of songs 
was carried out, and un orchestra was 
In attendance to furnish

The toasts were as
The King.
The Travelling Staff—Proposed by 

T. H. Estabrooks. Responded to by 
L. C. Armstrong, J. V. Kelrslead and 
W. L. Jones.

The Office Staff—Proposed by G. A. 
Trltes. Responded to by II. Sullivan 
and A. J. Simmons.

The Warehouse Staff- Proposed by 
W. R. Miles. Responded to by H. C. 
McCavour, 8. C. Howell, W. J. Seely, 
F. Uiggey. il. S. Bell, J. Kelly, L. 
Jones. Wan. Morrissey.

The Coffee Establishment—Propos
ed by A. P. Murchle. Responded to by 
W. A. Harrison.

Members of the staff carried out 
the following musical programme;

Solo- Miss N. 41. Murphy.
Solo—Jas. D. Garrett.
Trio—Messrs. J. Whipple, L. Arm

strong and F. Glggey.
Solo—A. J. Simmons.
Quartette —Messrs. J. V. Keirstead, 

A. J. Simmons, K. Colwell and J. W. 
Simmons,

Solo—Miss E. E. Barker.
Heading—H. B. Miles.

Every leather, many shapes, new
est styles, sizes and widths to fit 
any foot. Roller TowelsTwo Lines of Dress Goods

For 25c — Nun’s Cloth and 
Mohair.

for 35c—Self Colored Striped 
Duchesse Cloth in all the 
leading dark cplors.

$4.00 to $6.50
Made of IS inch Red Bordered Crash. 

Friday price 1
St. The menu card was a

The Convict’s Daughter Pleased 
Large Audience in Opera 
House Last Evening-Many 
Favorable Comments Heard

25c eachWATERBURY 
& RISING,

Reported Winners.
Daniel Cronin and Hugh Ready of 

Falrvlllc and John Dwyer of Milford 
are reported to have won $45,000 In 
an American lottery. The three men 
recentl 
lit the
who sold the ticket informed them 
that they held the winning i 
There has been no official lnt 
of the results and definite word is 
being anxiously awaited.

of ardent
Bath Towels

y Invested in a dollar ticket 
lottery and Tuesday the agent Ecru and White Striped. 

Friday price
Kins Street,

25c pairfollows:
Mill Street,

Union Street. 
Three Store*

number.
Imatiou Last night the W. 8. Harkins Com

pany were greeted by a bumper 
house when they presented the com
edy drama “A Convict's Daughter." 
The large audience was a most ap
preciative one and the admirable 
manner In which the members of the 
company presented the play was 
highly commented on.

Harry English and Miss Mignon 
Oxer in the leading parts were strong
ly supported by the other members 
of the company. It was a flve-act 
drama and each act was well and 
carefully staged. The prison scene 
tn the fourth act. during which time 
the convict makes his escape was u 
feature.

The Convict’s Daughter will be re
peated tonight and tomorrow night, 
while the bill for the matinee tomor
row will be "For Her Sake."

It is the general opinion expressed 
that the present company is iha 
strongest which Mr. Harkins has 
brought to the city In years.

Our Spring Delivery of White Linen Embroidered Costume PatternsThe Water Service.
The city engineer stated yesterday 

that he had heard no complaints of 
water shortage on Lancaster Heights 
since he notified th 
thorlties here that 
Partridge Island were not careful with 
(he water he would shut the supply 
off the Island altogether. The water 
department has completed tbe con
struction of the new pipe line to Mil
ford. Yesterday the work was In
spected by the city engineer and the 
water was turned on.

Can be seen in the Lace Department JSpecialse government au- 
if the people on 1For Christmas 

Pineapples, 
Bananas,
Grape Fruit, 
Tangerine Orangey 
Navel Oranges,
Spy Apples,
Sweet Cider.

Order from

New and Choice Household Linens
Bleached Damask Hemstiched Cloths with Napkins

to Match
Court Intercolonial.

Court Intercolonial, I. O. F., last 
nighl at a meeting in the Foresters' 
Hall, Charlotte street, elected the fol
lowing: John Beamish, C. D. 11. C. 
K.; Dr. A. F.
W. J. Dunlop, 
er, vice chief ranger ; F. M. Hastings, 
R. ti.; A. Hastings. F. 8.; A. Poyati, 
tndasurei ; Scott Estnay, auditor; A, 

. Berstein, S. W.; Morris Cohen, J. 
W.; A. Sellg, 8. ti.; J. Slick, J. B.; 
H. Ingraham. Scott Estnay. W. H. 
Chambers. P. G. Northrop, financial 
committee, A. Hastings, W. J. Dun
lop, central

LATEST DESIGNSNEW STOCK

Cloth, Size 2x2 yards
2x2 1-2 yards 
2x3 yards 
2 1-2x2 1-2 yards 
2 1-2x3 yards

Hemstitched Napkins to match the Cloths, from $3.50 to $9.00 per Dozen

Emery, court physician;
, chief ranger; C. Brag- The Willett Fruit Co. Ltd $2.50 to $5.25 

3.00 & 3.25 
3.50 to 8.00

Auctioneer» Engaged. Wholesale Truite,
ST. JOHN. N. B.At a meeting of the fisheries Corn

ell y council held yes-New Year Social.
There.waa an enjoyable New Year’s 

social lit the Alexandra Temple Hall, 
last evening when a musical and liter 
ary programme was carried out. Dur
ing the evening there were three pre 
Keiitations. Robert Moore, the manag
er of the 1910 fair was presented with a 
pipe. Mr. Holder, the financial sec
retary of the Temple, was given 
a pipe and F. E. Flewelllng, the 
rotary of the fair, was given a wicker 
locker. Refreshments were served.

mlttee of the 
terday morning the question of en
gaging an auctioneer for the sale of 
the harbor fisheries on January 3rd, 
was discussed, and Auctioneer Lauta- 
lu in was engaged. Aid. Potts refused 
to act In the

8.00
9.75committee.

matter.In New Rooms.
Yesterday afternoon the association 

for the Prevention of Tuberculosis 
held the first clinic in their new 
new quarters at the corner of Car 
rnarthen and Muster streets. In 
spite of the weather quite a number 
of patients attended between the hours 
of 2.30 and 4.30 o’clock. The new 
quarters are much better adapted to 
the purpose of the dispensary than 
(be old quarters in the Board of 
Health rooms, and It Is the Intention 
of the society to have doctors In at
tendance at the dispensary fit least | Year's Eve turkey supper on Satur- 
two afternoons la the week.

Mrs. J. K. Dunlop.
There was a large attendance yes 

terday afternoon at the funeral of 
Mrs. .1. K. Dunlop, Coburg street. 
Rev. Dr. Flanders and Rev. David 
Lang conducted the funeral service at 
the bouse. Interment was In Fern- 
bill.

Special Bargains in AD Linen Hemstitched and Drawn Work Linens 
30x30 inches at $1.25 
18x72 inches at $1.85

18x54 inches at $1.50
45x45 inches at $2.60Served at Wanamaker’s.

Try Dunn’s Bacon broiled at Wana- 
inakei’s restaurant, tOl-105 Charlotte 
street.

LINEN ROOM.
\

IV. L. Harding and Mrs. Harding 
Will leave today ou 
Indies. The) will 
Weeks.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Don’t forget Wanamaker’s New a trip to the West 
be aw»y several

day, from 4.30 to 8 -p. m.

AsaL.

For Friday

For the Boys and Girls
Rowing Carts,

Sleds and Framers,
Skates, Toboggans, 

Snowshoes,
Tool Chests,

Pocket Knives, etc
W&

/-im i EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd.,
25 GERMAIN STREET

ORDER YOUR 
OFFICE

STATIONERY
From Us NOW

Ask to see Our Samples 
Phone Mail. 1740 11.

C. H. Flewwelling,
85 1-2 Prince WWam Street

1 Cents
2 a Foot.

Good Quality 
Cashmere 

Stockings
For Men and Women

25 cents pair

12

r.R.Patterson&Co
Cor Duke & Charlotte Sts.
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